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Inl at Washington today Indicating tho

president had practically tendered his
good offices to HuhhIu creuted Quito
a sensation In official circles hero.
While tho Idea, that tho president has
takensuch n step aroused surprise In
some quarters It was received with
sat faction In the hellef It
would hasten tho decision of Emperor

-

ERS AT MANILA

Nicolas.

v

Rear Admiral EnquUt With Three
'(Vol his Ships Puts Into Uncle

Proclamation
Whereas, Tho race meet, to bo hold
at Gullltuis park on Juno &, (1, and 7,
A. I). 1905, under th auspices of tho
!.as Vegas Driving Park & Fair association Is of the greatest, interest and
benefit to tho citizens of this city and
community; and
Whereas, All public spirited citizens should heartily cooperate with
the association to Insure tho success
of this meet and to that end all places
of business should close and allow
th' Ir employes to attend the races.

Sam's Ports.

VESSELS DAMAGED
MANY WOUNDED
Claim That N'ebognto Wm Out
of Powder Before Admiral
Surrendered Ilia Ships.

Now,
Ir Is respectfully reTh'Toforo,
quest fd that the afternoons of Juno
.1, ti and 7 be obs rved
as half holidays and that nil plaoeos of business
close their doors from 1 o'clock to
5 o'clock p. m. of said days and allow
.
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MANILA, P. I.. Juno 3. Roar Admiral Enqutet, who was commander of
tho heavy cruiser squadron of tho
Russian fleet arrived In tho bay at 9
n'r ock t ils nioimiu: on iioam m
Jlftgshlp, the protect d eruU r Aurora,
accompanied hy the protected cruisers
Oleg and Jcmtchug. All the vtssels
,.were more or i..th namageu mm uteie
"were many wounded men on board.
Admiral Train, on board his flagship
'
lconsln. Oregon,
'Ohio; vitn tho
.'
ia.h and . Cincinnati was outside
.1.
t'orrtgUlor islands, mnneuvi rum
the Aurora Habited with thirteen guns
and the Ohio answered. Admiral
Train" and his squadron accompanied
tho. Russian vtssels to Manila.
Out of Powder.
ST. 'PETERSBURG, .(une 3. The
statement is made that Admiral
ships had exhausted their
he surrendered.
amintitiitlon when
This brings soim. r lief to the feeling against, the alniiiil. as it one
of. the .conditions under the naval
regulations which allows a naval
commendef to surrender, the others
being when the 'crew is so depicted as

their employes to

(Vdt'ts, and in

.

,

'

;

I.;;

h.,a
.
to the waters' edge ana is
noili to Him. aiurifB ui tuuiiHf on
cfrnJlato'. but. the admiralty will not
rfftvii? anv tnforma- bm-ned-
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tending to substantiate

V?

them.

"llojest- Is resting well with no dan-

Mi

gerous symptoms and 'his speedy
seems certain. The officers
of the Russian battleship Orel have
declined to accept parole. They have
been given art additional day further
to consider the question.
What Will Be Done.
It was
WASHINGTON, June 3.
stated at the state department that the
Russian vessels at Manila will be treated precisely as were those which
la Chinese ports during the
early stages of the war, namely, rthey
will be allowed to remain twenty-fouhours If undamaged and seaworthy.
Otherwise they may make absolutely
necessary repairs or lastly they may
be interned until the end of the war.
It Is expected the latter course will be

i

n
:1

P. E. OLXEY,
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas.'
Attest: Chas. Tammo, Clerk.

SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 3. Eddie
Hanlon fought Young Corbett to a
standstill 'during the last rounds of a

twenty round contest last night, and
was awarded a
decision
by referee Homan. The fight was an
exciting one from start to finish.
In the eleventh round Hanlon went
to his knees and took tho count of
nine. lie came up fighting and in spite
of Corbctt's strenuous efforts to put
him out, he finished the round strong.
For the next four rounds Corbett went
at his man and in the thirteenth had
Hanlon very tired, but he could not
a knockout blow.
In the twentieth Hanlon came up
strong and went right at his man.
They stood breast to breust each with
his head on the other's shoulder and
lugged for all that was In them. Han-Iof ot Corbett against the ropes; and
had him. at.hls mercy.
The round closed with both men 'ott
their feet, and with Corbett all but
hard-earne- d

n

out.

The report published In The Optic
yesterday that Los Angellno and Tar
Baby, the winner of the Albuquerque
Derby and her speedy relative had
been sold to G. W. Bedwell of Grand
Junction, Colo., turns out to be correct. The purchase price is not stated. The two horses are from the famous Cahlll stables in Los Angeles.
They were the property of M. M. Car-- .
rol & Company.
Chas. Closson, the well known San

ta Fe merchant, appears to be getting
ready for the race track. He pur
chased from R. R. Hogan of Denver
Elbertus and Seldom Wilkes, two of
the horses entered at the races here.

Ravages of Japanese Earthquake,
e

and destroyed

thirty-thre-

e

com-

munication and created the impression
that a great disaster had occurred.

Fears for Safety of Apache,
'
YORK, June 3. Friends of fears for the safety of the racer. All
and
the
finished
'rtirk
have
boats
the
other
New
of
the
Edmund Randolph
stock exchange, owner of the bark- - Apache has not been sighted since
course was
rigged auxiliary yacht Apache, which May 22. In the Apache'sseveral
of the
field
which
a
of
the
race
for
In
icebergs
the
17th
sailed May
Kaiser's cup, are beginning to express yachts passed in safety.

NEW

i

Las Vegas Improvement Com-

pany Launched Under Favor
able Auspices Last Night
adjourned subject to call.
The movement inaugurated by the
Las Vegas Agency & Investment cor
poration some oays ago, bids fair to
be of the greatest Importance to the
city. That desirable renting houses
are needed badly and as soon as pos
sible, there can be no doubt The
meeting last night reached no decision
as to the class of house to be built, but
came to the conclusion that the build
ing should be done in 'various parts
of the city, in order, as near as pos
sible, to secure the uniform advance
ment of those sections that had be
come attractive from a building stand

000.

F. H. Pierce, chairman of the
meetmlttee appointed at the 'previous
a
that
details,
reported
to
arrange
ing
partial canvass of the city had brought
had
gratifying results, that the plan
and
that
received
been enthusiastically
there would be no difficulty in securing the amount of subscription money
necessary to launch the enterprise on
a solid basis.
seconded
Upon motion of Mr. Pierce,
to
decided
was
it
by E. D. Raynolds.
Mr.
organize' the building company.on the
Pierce was named to carry
work necessary for the incorporation
of the company. The following direc-D.
tors were named; E. D. Raynolds,
S. Bacharach
T. Hosklns, F. II. Pierce,
'
furand C C. Robbins. After some
meeting
of
discussion
plansvthe
ther

"mpt4m
l
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expected to muko

of the Crown
Lovely Bride-to-b- e
Prince of Germany Received
With

t'o

NEW YORK, June 3Not since the and probity ,and to him Is to bo engreat Northern Pacific corner four trusted tho task of enforcing econo- Albuquerque stable, says that
mies und of making such other
Stranger
years ago has there been so much exas may be deemed necessary O, which he believes will win from
changes
citement in financial circles as ex to correct tho present business meth- Winfleld Stratton here, is the most
ists today us the result of yesterday's ods of the society.
peculiar horso he ever made the acdevelopments In tho Equitable Llfo Inquaintance of. "One to got him at his
Extracts Published.
surance society's affairs. Tho charbest must work him to death, and
3
extracts
Liberal
New York, June
acter of the defense made by Hyde,
when ho hasn't an ounce of flesh on
and the resignation of Frlck, J landman are published today of the report him. then he Is In condition to do Ms
and Ullss from the society's director- made to the Equitable Assurance so- best work. I knew
hnt Winfleld
ate- have created a situation wholly ciety directors by tho Frlck InvestiStratton
would beat mo in our last
unforsecn and Indicating a new gating committee. The report con- race, though I gave hlrn as good a race
pages. Its prin- as was In Stranger. Last year Stranalignment of forces in high finance sists of thirty-eigh- t
Excesslvo
follows:
us
are
points
cipal
tho
to
public.
general
ger was slow for tho first few meets,
astounding
excxctsslvo
commissions,
salaries,
in
to
Herald
hand
but continual and hard driving finally
According
Prick,
offiing in his resignation, said he never cessive expenses and superfluous
put him In shape ana when he went a
Investnot
should
be
cers
tolerated,
mile In 2:0S'4 one to look at him would
again would sit as a director In any
eomnnitliin of which llvile was also ments should be carefully made. Tho not think him capable of stepping a
a director. According to reports the; present management suouiu no ram' mile In three. Ho Is a race horse
riilf.n Piic'fie a n.l ivnnsvlvmila rail-- 1 CMIIV changed.
from tip to tip, and I will bo able to
M'iW 1U1U, Juno .1. James w. give Winfleld Stratton dust before tho
rmirl Interests and Prick lolnod to- get her to' oppose Could who supports Alexander and James H. Hyde, presl- season is over.
or, ine
l
statement was ' uent ana nrsi
Hvile. A
Joe Paruett. and a lot more Albuquermade todav that. Gould exnects to Equitable, met today and It is under- - que boomers will come
up tonight.
have his lines finished to San Fran- - stood decided to forget their differ- - i
lbe
exhibition mile to bo given by
i..
ences
and
cisco bay before June 1, 19o7. What
J'8id. the "Ouileloss W'onder,"
nTi
f fC0110
Th
Wall Street and the general public Equitable ut'Jrl
con- to
havi ? been that j
to
is
was
agreement
the
most
quesdiscussed
today,
now
to
insur
life
attend
tion as to what is to be the next step they
.ucj u iumiuer 01 snorts WQO
taken. The selection of a new chair- ance nione and keep Wall street out are willing
to stand hy their faith that
man of the board of directors, who of tho affairs of the society. After j.or
won t win tho Derby here.
Angeles
was
tho
conference
It
is to be named by a committee within
reported that However, the lank Los Angeles
horse
the next few days, Is awaited with tho Robert T. Lincoln wa9 agreed upon as has the heaviest end of the
backing.
man
to
the
assume
been
A
best
the
'fitted
has
promise
greatest. Interest;
Woody It. and MeCarty, who were
made that 'he Is o be a man of na- chairmanship of tho board of direc- credited with tho closest of tho
tional reputation for business ability tors The rciport is not confirmed
harness races, will bo in it
again for blood at the races here. At
;

vice-presme-

iu.o

-

l;;"'1

Albu-querqu-

and the Appeal to Reason

IN HER PATH

Man lupe Contract Signel In tho
I'reiM itee ol' Imperial Family
and the Sehwcrhi
Tol-lowii-

fg.

BERLIN, Juno 3.Th business of
government paused and a million or
to wel
so persons took a
old girl who
come the eighteen-yeasome time will most probably bo German empress. Her way was roso
strewn, choirs of children sang her
crcetlnc. old guilds with emblems ot
their, trades lined the route and tne
artillery sounded dully in the immen--i
nt tha end
irk nhcHnc wh
half-holida-

r

..

-"" j.
ui.uer luufen n f
imperial family and all the great personages of state joined with tho emperor and Crown Prince Frederick
William in receiving her at tho palace.
Tho day was brilliant and the molo
spectacle was effectively 6tagcd. , The
Duchess Cecilia of Mecklcnburg-Sch-werinwho in her full title is also princess of Wends, arrived from Schwerin
at noon with her mother, the Grand
Duchess Anastasia, her brother, Frederick Francis, reigning duke of Mecklenburg Schwerin, his wife and a numerous following. She was met at the
railroad station by the emperor, empress, crown prince and other members
of the imperial family and breakfasted
in the Chateau Bellevue. The procession began to form between 4 and 8
o'clock this afternoon and then move
--

o

Foxy Fanning

Coming Back

Evangelist Smiley Portrays the Unpardonable Sin.
The Serpent's Stifling Coils. The Hidden Boundary. Service Tonight at the West Side Presbyterian Church. Gkridajl 'Meetings the L&stf

Joy at Capital.

ROSES STREWN

the Albuquerquo meet, MeCarty took
tho two first heats, then Woody It.
took two and the fifth was won by
MeCarty by a nose.

The Deceitfulness of Sin

CECELIA

u good showing

George II. Ketchum, the globe-trotteis expected to glvo a good account
of himself In the running races. He is
eleven years old and for that reason
does not do his best In the first race
In a season,
or
lie got limbered
Fort Collins, did better at Albu-que- i
up
quo and Is expected to get down to
his level best here,
F. A. Frost, trainer for Joe Harnett's

Hal-urie- H

NO. 180

BUI ILS

Joe MeGulre, tho fumou trainer of
the Estabrook stables In Denver, ex-poets to enter J, J. M. Jr, at tho raoos
here. This sneedv one finished second
in2:2oatForteoi..n but did not .t

Fi'Ick lim'Miirntliitf Commltteu i'clure ImtnsIvc ConimUhiniiN,
Kxn'Mslvo KxM'iiM', KxccKMlve Salaries ami Siiperlluous
'
Khouhl Not h Tolerated.

The Las Vegas fans will be delighted in right Rooseveltlan stylo to
know that "Foxy" Fanning, he of the
Mlt' "clear1 h flt mihhrrn mini on.l'm. throoglTllegarteaHff,mter
DXfa
spectable batting ability, will arrive inTden. The" pageant started at 5 o'clock
'the city on No. 7 tomorrow afternoon. and disappeared at 6:43 P. m. through
Manager Blood hns succeeded in buy- - one of the arched doorways or tne palOiien-in
of
1
the
There
Hour,
Talk About the Questions
Only One
ace. The duchess went immediately
lion, and that is the Problem of Bringing the Truth, of the LTavenworth Team
with members of the Imperial family;
Bible to Bear on the Hearts ami Lives of the Men of Today." pitcher will don the Blue and mount to the room of the electors, so called,
the slab for the local team in the and with the crown prince, signed the
Gladstone.
race meet series with the Albuquer- marriage contract. Afterward memBrowns.
bers of the two families dined together
The audience at the opera house lis- ment of tragedy and despair after que has been The Blues'
negotiating with the
tened with deepest attention last fancied immunity from peril.
Leavenworth club for Fanning for sevstudy closely the actions of the eral
night to one of the strongest sermons
weeks, but the best answer he
of
Christ and you will see
of the series, as Dr. Smiley discussed enemies
yesterday was "We
"The Unpardonable Sin." The mere this process completing itself and could get until
him till July 1; we need
can't
spare
came
in
which
its
with
victims.
fatally enmeshing
many
curiosity
They
Following is the program to be carwas quickly replaced with a searching were jealous of Jesus, because his him in our business." Then an ef- ried
out at the baccalaureate exerwas
to
fort
made
Schaub
from
get
sense of the reality and fatality of popularity was eclipsing their own. Kansas
cises
at the opera house tomorrow afand
the
with
imminence
City,
sin. The text was Mark 3:28, "All He exposed their sins, and their
ternoon:
of the fair games, the Colorado towns
sins shall be forgiven to the sons of power was endangered. ' Therefore were
canvassed. But
"My Country 'Tls of Thee" congrepitching
men, and blasphemies wherewith they they set about undermining his popu- material was scarce andgood
the
gation.
manager
If they could convince the
shall blaspheme; but he that shall larity.
told Matney that it was up, to him
,
Prayer.
blaspheme against the Holy Ghost people that He was Ignorant of the to pitch
"Saviour When
the three games next week.
Quartet (mixed)
hath never forgiveness, but is in dan- law or indifferent to its practice, they So
Skies"
The
Involves
Shelly,
is
welcome
as
as
Night
though
ger of eternal damnation. (Because could accuse Him of belne an im- - he Fanning
had
Reading.
fallen
from
the
heaven
and
Scripture
So
an
set
unclean spirit.) poster.
detectives to sny
they
they said. He hath
Nevln,
Duet "Blessed Saviour"
and the people are glad to
These words .the evangelist oegan, on his every act and word. Skilled players
a good Mrs. R. C Rankin, Miss Mareth Furro.
seem to have in them only the thund- lawyers were set on Him to entangle get him back anyway. He is
Vocal solo "Fear Not Ye, O UneV
and the team behind him alers of impending judgment, not the Him in argument. But these could pitcherdoes
its
best.
Dudley Buck, Mr W. P. Hanson.
ways
very
sweet harmonies of the gospel, yet only report, "Never man so spake."
Address: Dr. Francis E. Smiley.
on
the
With
and
Fanning
Matney
even amid the hoarse reverberations They accused Him of violating the
"Lo It Is 1"
are
Blue
well
slab
the
buckled
Quartet (mixed)
up!
of
ceremonial
the
He
laws.
music
of the storm, the
turned their In the
gospel
line
for
the
season,
Faure,
Shelley.
pitching
floats; on the cloud smiles the bow of accusations upon themselves and tri With
"Nearer My God To Tnee" congre- Lyon and Brown for the "big
promise, "All sins shall be forgiven, umphantly asked, "Which of you
duo
a
and and good agirregatlon gatlon.
me of sin?" Stung by failure niitt"
and blasphemies." What boundless
of fielders, tho Blue should make good . The following will constitute the
mercy Is here. One sin Is excepted, to more desperate attempts, they
choir: Mrs. R. C. Rankin, Miss Mareth
this season.
only one! What if God had said all hired men to assassinate Him. Tint
is
that
and
It
Furro, Mr. W. C. Barnes, Mr. O. H.
Lyon
Matney
planned
His
holiness
all
but
Intimidated
mysterious
but ten? or,
nftyT
in
tomorrow's
for
shall
the
Klnkcl; C. C. GIse, accompanist
game,
go
the
never
assassins, and "No man laid
par
But what Is the one sin
doned?
Jesus uttered the words or hands on Him." Foiled on every that Fanning and Brown shall con
hand, yet made more obdurate in deli- stitute Monday's battery and that DIVORCE PAPERS SERVED
ON MRS. BRODIE L. DUKE.
berate sin, they launched at Him their both batteries shall take a whirl
I
day.
Derby
most fatal shot the most dumnlng
It Is said here today that the
NEW YORK, June 3. Papers In the
suspicion in a superstitious age "He
hath a devil!" the fatal charge of Browns have got back their old giant, action for absolute divorce brought
witchcraft!
Outwearled by their Starr. If so, the Blues have no by Brodie L. Duke were Bcrved on'
winner. Las Mrs .A. Webb-Dukwhose marriage
malignity, Jesus openly challenged cinch, as Srhrr is a game
their cunningly whispered slanders, Vegas should turn out In force and to Duke last December was the beginscouted the charge with the contempt help the local men win the series.
ning of sensational litigation. At the
of common sense, and then uttered
same time proceedings against Duke,
in the hearing of all the peoplo those JOHANN'HOCH TO BE
with the object of having him declared
HANGED JUNE 23. Incompetent to manage his affairs
most terrifying words that ever fell
on human cars the possibility of
"Bluebeard" have been abandoned by the members
CHICAGO, June 3.
hardening the soul In sin, until it is Johann Hoch Is to bo hanged June 23, of the family at whose Instance the
clutched In the vise of habit! Apalling .the Jate being fixed today.
suit was begun.
Is the calmness and certainty of Jesus
utterance, the relentless unveiling of
an inexorable law Inherent ln
'
!

nntnt
All the houses built will be furnish
ed with modern conveniences, one or
two of them will proliably be hand
somely built and elegantly finished, and
noVne of them will be of the shack
variety. If it be found tha apartment
houses or double houses are demand
ed, they will be built. The company
may even take up the building of

hotel.

Horse Talk

Frick, Harriman and Bliss Resign From Board of
Directors and Begin Fight on Gould, Who Sup-'- j
ports Hyde Great Railroad Interests Involved

-

"

man-age-

r,

Baccalaureate

f

.

!

T

.

soul-lif-

S

The Las Vegas Mutual Improvement
company, which has for its object the
building of houses for Las Vegas,at was
the
formally organized last night
meeting held at the Commercial club,the capital stock being placed at $100,-

11)05.

,

houses. The

first shock destroyed telegraph

Excitement in Wall Strict
Over Equitable Mixup

3,

anrtVnnu;

Horses Sold

TOKIO, June 3. The governor of
Hiroshima province telegraphs that
the earthquake which occurred June
2nd killed six, wounded seventy-nin-

KVKNIMJ, ..FUNK

S

THE BACK WOODS.

Roosevelt May Mediate.
The
ST. PETERSBURG, June 3.
cabled report that President Roosevelt
In conversation with mbassadar Cass- -

SATURDAY

semi-officia-

CORBTT RELEGATED TO

followed.

--4

s

1905.

ar-riv-

H

race

encouragement to the deserving
through whose untiring efforts
and fervent zkiI the success of this
.rfi't. event seems assured.
Done this 3rd day of June. A. D.

.

.

the.

cltl-ey.n-

- n.-il-(

,

attend

that way lend proper

MKXICO.

fo

the text on an occasion when his enemas asserted that his divine power
was given Him by "the prince of the
devils." We can scarcely suppose,
however, that Jesus meant that the
using of that particular language constituted in Itself the unpardonable sin.
More natural and reasonable Is It
to believe that He referred to the nature ,or condition of soul, which made
The
such an utterance
possible.
Greek text suporfs this view, as it
reads literally, "Shall bo guilty of
eternal sin." This would Indicate the
condition of soul reached as the culmination of a preceding series of willful sins, a series stretching perhapB
over many years. It Is the climax of
a continued story a startling denoue- -

No Lives Lost on H M. Carter.

e.

But note, the speaker went on, tho
nature of this sinning. It is first of
NEW ORLEANS, June 3. It was
all sin against knowledge.
They
know there was nothing wrong in ascertained today that no lives were
Christ. The feeblest common sense lost in the wrecking of the steamer
knows that doing good, healing dis- H. M. Carter, at
Alexandria, La., last
tress, making hearts holy and stirring
them with divine aspirations, is not
the devil's doing. But willfully denying this knowledge and persisting In
the denial, surely swings them Into
the smothering colls of that "old serpent, the devil," till the very breath
of spiritual life is crushed out.
The officers and executive commitReason, If given a hearing, would
compe;l men to shun the beginning of tee of the Driving Park & Fair assosin as the transcendent peril. The
an enthusiastic meeting
criminal In prison says, "If I had ciation held
the Commercial club.
at
last
night
only known!". But he did know. God
has endowed men with all necessary The officers for the race meet next
knowledge.
Every one who "sells week were elected as follows: Chief
eternity to buy a toy" knows what his 'Judge, Magnus Flaws, Chicago; asso- bargaln means. "The wages of sin elate Judges. A. A. Jones, Dr. H.M
Is death!"
Sin puts on alluring Smith; timekeepers. C. Romero, W.
smiles; yet all the time men know it E. Gortner, O. B. Erickson, Herman
Is sin. The Innocent child may chase llfeld, Secundlno
Romero; Official
'starter, Dr. F. E, Stone; Clerk, of the
(Continued on page 5.)
course, R. J. Taupert; clerk of the

night. The steamer struck a pier of
the railroad bridge and quickly began to sink. She headed for the shore
where her passengers and crew were
landed safely.

Hundred Dollar Purse Offered for
Breaking of Territorial Record

I

'

"

"

Jft

"

scales and flagman, J. WT. McAdow
track patrol. Jack St raitssner.
The association voted $100 to any
horse that broke the territorial record
of 2.13, made by Robert J on the
Albuquerque tracks several years
This additional purse is for
ago.
either trotting or pacing.
The Las Vegas track is admittedly
a fast one. probably the fastest in the
southwest.
There are some fast
horses in the bunch here, so that It
will not be at all surprising If the
purse should be captured.

t

La

VIQAt DAILY OPTIC
been convincthe great
curative power
ed of

and srand recorder of the grand
commandery of Knights Templar. Mr.
Cannon waa the grand bitch priest of
the grand chapter of New Mexico for
the ycir 1904. The medal presented
waa especially prepared for the occasion and in one of aolid gold, Landmine
and expennlve. It la a pendant Jewel-ef- l
medal with the following wording
engraved upon it: "Past grand high
priest, terrliory of New Mexico, grand
royal arch chapter." There are twelve
valuable settings of stone of various
buea symbolical of the order and five
emblems engraved In gold.
M.,

"STB0GEST

IN THE WORLD

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
THE UNITED STATES.
Henry B. Hyde, founder

OF

Vegai 41. Colorado ITS.
hours by appointment.

ThotiMnds have

of I lie crand chapter; grand tiecretary
of the lode of New Mexico A. F. ft A.

DENTISTS.

W.
8 o'clock N. V,
Sund, F. M.
Bitters
0.
Koogler,
Secretary.
during the past
Dr. C. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Ve
50 year i.
ttt
Brotherhood, No.
building. Hours 8 to 13. and 1:30
Tho Fraternal
want to convince you, too. io 5. Doth phones at office and rea 102, Meota every Friday night at tnelv
Tliat'a why we Idence.
ball Id tho Schmidt building', watt
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Visurj(t a trial at
oilce. Itcurea
Established 1SS8
iting members are) always welcome.
of the

CP

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month to the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

Sunday

Poor Appetite.
Headache,
Vomiting, Cumf i,

JAMES N. COOK,

Ski

Costivineu,

OR. D. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
.
Las Vegas,

,

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia or
Malarial Fever.

0. W. OATCHELL.

Bridge St.

N. M

HARNESS.

J.

ATTORNEYS.

DKCKMttElt

Aftrt..

ShcCp JottingS PrOITl

up by a neighboring cattle company,
land bv means of which they doml- over several hundred square
miles of government land, has finally
been torn down by the government
u wn" ,nU ame cat,le ompnny
Editor American Sheep BreederTenderfoot: Whv does that Mlow ,hat
Ppose.y killed several
,,rt'1 dollars' worth of goats belonging
his hat In the air
' an ol,J Rentleman from Nebraska
Buckskin Bill: Why. he Is a h
man.
jwho had dared to settle on govern
ment land claimed by the aforesaid
New Mexico's sheepmen all have fiAmnnnv
ad ftwilt nntrn
their hats In the air, ana 'Why,
um,ing is about over at this writ- RhmiMn't thov
.
(Mav l"') an1 shearing has Just
,
,wi,nK
The present year is
hfirnn In me nnnthfrn ena nt me ier- .
ihe ihwp wit-n- . rhory. although in other parts
in
. . ...
...
MMt
.v.,, D.
v.n,
" hn '
neaum fnr
,
n.

1, 1INVI.

!

M

LlHbllitir

iNew Mexico

,

$80,794,269.21

net-re-

-

This

Surplus

hun-thro-

is the difference between assets

and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.

-

..,

Zt bl?J'v

During the

ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Iivllinls to
int ten jar

HftA

C1 1710.0ZUAJ4
O JDZ

holder

INtlk-- j

Wadler S. Bowen,
Hallet
Raynolds,
Local Agent.

too tame a word to

1h

a

Mniver.

loot or snow on April

1

Is some- -'

thing unusual for southern New Mex-- :
ico but that Is what we were favored
with this year.
Fortunately the weather turned oft
warm and the snow was soon gone,
there might have been
some heavy losses as the lambs began
drop rather numerous about that

Albuquerque, N. 1.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent,

.

City Ordinances
ORDINANCE NO. 288.
Bill No. 178.

relating to the construction
of sidewalks In the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Whereas, in the opinion of tho City
Council of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, the building of a sidewalk on
the East side of Seventh street, between Columbia avenue and Baca
avenue, in the City of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, is necessary, and
Vherea
the following, named
lots and parcels of land In
the CJty of Las Vegas, County of San
San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, along such sidewalk, ahutting,
adjoining and fronting on the same,
respectively as follows,
In the Hill Site Town Co. Addition,
A Bill,

n

to-wj- t:

II ock 39. Lot A. owned bv Mrs f.vdla

J. Bunker, Lot
owned by
J. 8. Raynolds, Lot
owned by
Mrs. L. A. Harvey, Lots
owned by J. S. Raynolds.
In the Bueua' ViBta Town Co. Adthe
dition, Block 44, Lots
West end thereof, and Lota
owned by D. T. Hosklns, Lots
ownjd by Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal.
In the Pablo Baca Addition, Block 1,
Lots
owned by II. and E. D. Rayowned by Hazzard and
nolds, Lots
Blood, Lot 6 and half of 7, owned by
P. H. Doll, half of Lot 7, and all of Lot
8. owned by O. A. Rothgeb. Lots
owned by C. C. Olse,
Lots
owned by M. L. Cooley, Lots
owned by A. M. Adler, Lots 1617,
owned by Robtna J. Smith, Lota
53. owned by C. C. Glse and
23-3-

22-23-

,

Hall of said city, there and then to
show cause, If any they have, why the
said City Council should not proceed
to have the said sidewalks built, and
a special tax levied against said owners,, as provided
by an Act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An
Act to Authorize the Building and Repair of Sidewalks in Cities, Towns
and Villags," approved March 16,
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after
its passage and publication as pro-

time.
Some of our goat friends didn't fare
quite so well. One man lost 500 out
or (tut head or goats and his neigh- lor lost 450 out of 900 head.
These two men had no sheds for

their goats, and after being freshlv
sheared, the goats froze in piles when
the snowstorm struck rhem. The
(,'oatman who had sheds report no

losses.
Kastern fanners seem to be learn-- '
fnK what a grcnt' brush cleaner the
Angora ia, as there has been nearly
1.000 head of wethers shipped from
vided by law.
Lake
to Iowa to be used as
Duly passed by the City Council of brush Valley
cleaners

11-1-

"

o

73

passage and publication, as required
by law, of this ordinance, the said
Mrs. Lydla J. Bunker, J. S. Raynolds,
Mr. L. A. Harvey, I) T Hosklns, Mrs.
Hulda Rosenthal, H. and E. R. Raynolds. Hazzard and Blood, The First
National Bank, G. A. Rothgeb, C. C.

Glse, M. L. Cooley. A. M. Adler. Robtna J. Smith, C. C. Glse and R D.
imnlop, and each of them shall begin
and complete the building of a sidewalk abutting, adjoining and in front
of said lots, respectively, so owned by
them, as aforesaid, of ihe material

i

f,c

i

Directory.

j

!

ARCHITECTS.

'

HOLT & HOLT,

j
I

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildlni-anconstruction work of all kind1
planned and superintended. Offlc
Montoya Building, Plaza. Laa Vega.
Phone 94.

!

.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m.. Colorado
Springs 6:35 a, m.. Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist Bleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con.
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
D. m.. Colorado Snrlnes 3:30
n. m.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Clfr. Makes same connection as
2' r, e the local work La8 Ve&as
RatDn-

-

4 California Limited. Solid Pull- man train, with Dinlnc. Buffet and Ob- -

No.

servation cars.
Unsurpassed equip
ment aad service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist
nS cars for Southern California
sleep-Augus-

ta

PlDts- No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mex- ico and Arizona.

Flyer. Orlj it
Has stta ' W
Meets
la Fraternal Broth P oilman car for Southern Calilo tja,
Redmen,
erthood ball every Thursday s'esr Cacnes and Chair cars.
PHYSICIAN.
Pasruftrs
of each moon at the Seventh Run ano
for Northern California are tranoier-re- d
30th
Breath.
chiefs
alwavi
Visiting
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pby welcome to
v v.
to No. 7 en route.
the wi?wam
siclan, office Olney block; hours Barne8
No.
3, California Limited has same
Thos.
c.
Sachom;
Llpsett
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai'
chief of Records.
equipment as No. 4.
I

No. 9, California
h m'rs from Chicago.

,

f

N

ID

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

The Largest Shoe Department
In the City.

Wm

Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
the number of Parts the
It has
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
t he opportunity to pet out of repair
it writes more easily more surely

Just arrived a swell line of
children'stanshoesand oxfords.

'
j

j
I

Ribbon

j
j
i

ties

and

Patent

Leather.

Vegas Ayent

Come over and look over
our line before buying.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

w eaiv

Hearts

of e.ery
Axsdusto tnd!fet!on. Ninety-ninn hundred popl who have heart trouble
e

can remember when It was s5mp! Indices
Hon. It la a adentiflo fact that all cues of
heart disease, net organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indr
(esUon. All food taken Into the stomach
which (alii of perfect digestion ferments end
veils the stomach, puffin? it cp if nlnst the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and ia the course of time thet
delicate but tdtal Off an becomes diseased.

O., myr. I had ftomaeh
Mr. O. Kaobla, of da.
Vouh' and was In a had atata a I Md heart trait)
Core for about four
Kadol Dyaiw
a;th rt. I look
.
aaontha and ft cored me.

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Bwildinc 6th

ir

Ca
For sale at Center
tore and WlntersDrug Co.

E. D, RAYNOLDS.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
A

ot

'Sot
-

etlc and

They are Good.

Ato'lCasher,

general banking businiss transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues D.n

Try a Pair.

Ch.f.

CO.. CMICAOa

D1occ-Don-

Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50

St

JEFFERSON RAVNOLDJ. Proirfenf,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PrcwtferL

Yea Eat

ni relieves the stomach of all nervous
train end Ihe hesrt of ell pressure.
SH tmeithetrtal
BoisOB!- -. ll.eOS'to
rteaatael hv

fJ

liiy.

OLIVER

THE OPTIC CO..

i
Hch
Da WITT

Eastern Star, Regular communie
tion second and fcjrth Thursday eveD
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invlte.1
Mrs. E. L, Browne, worthy matron
S. R. Dearth, V. P.;
Mrs.' Emrr.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.

Kach AVay Kv?rv

The

Opt-rat- t

aire,

i

I

AGENT.

called cement, and of the dimensions more clearly than any other typewriter.
And if. will f,tanl five'timcs the Hard work and give lVrfect Satisfaction
and in the manner shown by, and in
accordance with the specifications on 5 times as long as the L'ist of all the otherjtypewritere.
file in the office of the City Clerk A
r for it ZessCfiS lcr .work and makes it
It it welcomed ly the
the said City of Las Vegas, New Mex- look better.
,
ico, and in accordance with the grade
Kach Oliver Saves Hi o wn Co s t In one
to be obtained from the City Enginyesrf
eer of sail city; or that the said ownLfvs
ers or any of them who shall fail to
comply with this ordinance in the
building of such sidewalk and sidewalks as they are hereby and herein
l.sTAHLlSlir.l), 1N7.
required, be and appear before the
m.
on
8
Council
o'clock
at
p.
aij City
the It st day of June. 1905. at the City

Kodol Digests What

i

fr

d

EXCLUSIVE

Sec; W.
C. V. Hedgcock

:

'

R. D. Dunlonj,
FOR SALE AT SCHAEFER'8 DRUG STORE,
Now, therefore, be It ordained by
the City Council of the City of Las
Vegas, New Mexico:
Sec. 1. Within thirty days from the

T. M. Elwood,

ftr,co?'ll'lc!l!0M

Tr ' y

al

Frrti

meer-Otherwl-

TheT gar stood the tett 01 rear,
and hare cured thoutaadl oi
ei of Nerrou, Dueaie. loch
avl
Debllitr. DtuiocM. Sleeoleu.
Beat and Vancocele,Atrophy,c
They dear the brain, ttrengthea)
the circulation, make digestion)
Mid impart a healthy
o lh whole beB. All draiat and knie are checkedperfect.
v1f
ptrmamnlly. Unleu pattenta
ara property cured, tbeu coaditioa often worries thtm into Iniaaily,
Contumptton or Death.
Mailed teaied. Price ti per boa: 6 bene, with iraa-cl- d
leeal e uarantee to cure ar refund tan
PEAL
MEDICINE
book.
Scad
Aadreaa.
fet
be
CO.. ClaMlaaa. a.
Kmey.t'ao.

SIRDi.fi

Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4

meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth strttt. 'All visiting bretb
eras cordially invited, to attend
O. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore

Treasunr

TraiiM-Coiilliieiit-

I'K TIME! TAHLE

EAST UWMI.
1:20 p. m.
Depnrtg
Di'parui ... ,.si:lp, m
Drpnrtii.......l :40 a. m.
.4:40 a, m.
WEST HOUND
.2:00 p.
So. I Ar 1:35 p.m.
Depart
No. 7 Ar.... 5:00p. ra.
...J:25p, m
No. 9 Ar
5:30 p. m.
6prt......-6;4- 0
p, m.
No. 3Ar
5:50 a. in.
.5:55 a. in.
Depart

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F

make',

No. It) Ar . 12:65 p. m.
No. S Ar. . 2:00 p. in.
No. 8 Ar ....1:80 a.m.
No. 4 Ar... 4:35 a.m.

,

4--

TRY

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
block. Las Vegas, N
Wyman

I

Ca-hoo-

OOO-- T,

y

v

Lai

hit

M.

-

recently.
A young goatman by the name of
the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Saunders was shot and killed not
thi 24th day of May, 1905.
long ago near his ranch In the DIack
Attest:
F. E. OLNEY,
He was
range.
but the
CHAS. TAMME,
.
Mayor. murderer H not ambushed,
cirknown,
although
City Clerk.
cumstantial evidence points strongly
man who kfiid 'been
to a
V
Given Medal.
camping near Saunder's ranch, and
The Rosweli Record says: E. A.
wjio Is now under arrest charged with
cashier of the First National the crime, as having knowledge of the
bank of Rosweli, was honored 'by the affair.
Royal Arch Masons of the territory toThe murdered man had no enemies
day. He, as past grand high priest of In the country and none of the cattlethe grand chapter of New Mexico, was men had any reason to want to get
presented with a jeweled medal, show- him out of the way, as his ranch was
ing the high esteem In which he is held on the new forest reserve, and the
by the order In the territory. The pre- cattlemen intend for Uncle Sam to
sentation was made by A. N. Pratt, of get the. goatmen out of there for
Qrlsbad. present grand high priest; them in due time.
A. A. Keen, of Albuquerque, secretary
The drift fences that had been put
WHKM

shear-dustr-

M.

V

law

cemetery trustee.
raise over loo per cent.
The word clip, It is expected, will
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
be one of the largest ever grown of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
hero..
of meeting will be announced through
'the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Bisbec is becoming alarmed over
MrS- Sl C- - Lons'
the sanitary conditions of the city. pSin,ecretary;
' Twelve cases of
typhoid fever were
B. P. O. E., Meets f'rst and thin;
reported there on Saturday.
Monday evenings, each month, at Fta
Brotherhood Hall. Visitini
Mrs. J. P. Dunlavv of Albuquerque, ternal
has gone east' to visit several weeks brothers are cordiallv invited.
at her old home la Indiana. In the
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
meantime her husband is seeking
T. E. BLAWELT. Sec.
consolation from a Missouri
chaum, donated as an appropriate
Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. F. A A. V
by the Ladies' club to the "Laz-tKt,
Vs1 a,?,d ?r0
lest man In town,"
mouth. Vlsitlnr
brothers cordially invited. M, :t
Thre Is much cheering Information Williams. V. ..; Churies II. Spor
the creditors in the report of J leder. Secretary.
;ueorge Mlchelson. receiver of the
Rebekah Lodne. i r, n c
Bank of Yuma, which was filed In the
second
and fourth Thursday evening? j
,,islrlct cl(rl's office last week. It
clevelons ,nat the apparent assets of of far'n month at the I. O. O. F. ha''
l,he defunctbank are $00,000 and the Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
"abilities $75,000.
O'Malley. V. G.; Mrs. Clara I,
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson, j
treasurer.
Professional

1899.

semi-wil-

,.rr

in

The average percentage of lirrJ)s V. G.;
for the whole territory will probably
Crites,
be over 93, and many flockmasters will

ex- -

pre conditions out here at present.
Aner tne abundant winter rains
came an early spring and the grass
and weeds simply shot right out of
the
Lambing commenced on schedule
time, the forepart of April, and a
u-or tne "early birds" suffered
some
lnsicnlncant losses from a
severe snow storm on the 1st of April,

lasfc

Total
for

Meal

J

w

N

Vegas.

The harness

Jones,

HANTA

M.

'

C.

Bridge street.

George H. Hunker, Attorney t law
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce in Crockett building.

President.
Secretary.

Foreign Kxctange.

n
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DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
of the man who should he
working for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?

of
of
of
of

the
the
the
the

man who would
man who would
man who would
man who would

like
buy
buy
buy

fit-H- i

to buy your horse?
an interest in your business?
that lot of ground?
your old bicycle?

The Optic WANT ADS. furnish
you
of people who are

"necessary

Felton of tho Alton was ft
piitch.T.
rod man.
William F. Potter, president of tho
Long Inland railroad, who recently
died lit New York of cerebrospinal
meningitis, rose in ft tdmilar manner.
Ills
railway Job was that of clerk
at 12 a week in th office of the
auditor of tho I'tre Marquette In
He became successfully
Michigan.
conductor on a combination freight

OPTIC.

Ministers Doctors and

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMEN- T,

TemperanceWorkers

.'I

i.Vili
TKtlM
,

THAxk mm tiikkr ih sum A
MkDIClK,"WHl'fEH HKV.DU. MoLKOD,
" Fur uiuro
an active minister for W
than 40 years I had Wn afflicted with dyt
and urvoui nrohtratinti. At time I
pe.it
m an o run down 1 could not attend to
my
IlihiUU'l'lul d u tie. Could neither eat nor

,,

KKX'J'-r'iirnU-

room hm

!tv

hxl

iutuirttRt 'i'lmOptU',
'

hi.
..I'.NT-Piimu-

Mnttun

M

Icar

',

CHANUTE, KAS TO RANK WITH
TOPEKA SHOPS OF THE SANTA
FE ARE TO BE ENLARGED

other place on the system where they
can be located so advantageously for
the company.
It Is also said that the roundhouse
Is to be enlarged by the construction
of ten additional stalls. This addition
Is to be built, onto' the present half
circle of stalls and will circle around
the large turntable which was put in
last summer.
The Santa Fe is doing a vast
amount of work in the local yards.
Excavations are being made and the
earth is being used in making fills
and the grade across the river valley
between here and Humboldt. More
track space is to be provided and the
yards are virtually to be remodeled
before the summer is over.

,t

iiinmi,

f--

H.'iilli-nmnunl-

,

i

hfti

o

a

New Engines Delivered.
Thirty new engines for passenger
service .twenty of the Purine type,
and ten of the Atlantic typo, have
been delivered to the Rock Island system from the builders, Tho thirty
engines are tho flrrft delivery of an
order of elghty-fivengines which
should have been received during tho
latter part of the winter.
In addition to the engines received
for passenger service, thirty-eigh- t
o

freight engines and ten switch engines
have also been delivered to the Hock
Island, and these engines are also
now in service.

Twenty switch engines and fifteen
freight engines are still to be delivered
to fill the original order In addition
to the remainder of the pnssenger
engines still to be delivered, about

fifty in" all.
The Rock Island has also received
two Atlantic type balanced compound
Great Railroad Operations Have Near- engines,ofwhich are being used in the
an experiment. ,
nature
ly All Worn Overalls.
the
balanced compounds are
Jf
The great operating railroad men of
of
this country not the men who gam- found to be suitable to the needs
ble in stocks, but those who actually the Rock Island service, it Is likely
that more will be ordered. However,
run the roads-"-caup from the the two balanced
compounds will be
ranks. Cassatt of the Pennsylvania
tested and tried before a
first entered the employ of the road thoroughly
of which he is now president as a decision is made in the matter of or
rodman. Ripley of the Santa Fe dering more.
started as a clerk; Haughitt of the
Fireman Thomas Donnelly handed
Chicago & Northwestern was a telegrapher. Harris of the Burlington in his resignation this morning.
forty years ago, was office boy. Earl-in- g
of the St. Paul was a train dls- Engineer T. Mahan is now running
the second work train out of here.

DR.

I10TO

PRESCRIBED "PUF.
FVHfii YKAKS. "1 liave found that in
pnuuuinnla, grip and other exbauxtlng
my ulnts never full to nwpnnd
to DutTy's 1'ure Malt
liUkey.
Taken a directed it is liund to relieve and
pormttiiently cure communalon." Dr. K. U.
liovvuu, Kingston, N. J. Auk. 3, I'M.
MR. THOMAS MORAS, TEMPERANCE
WoUKUIt, HAVH:-- "1 have iivtxl in lUwh
FMtur. N. Y., for alimmt 70 years and xoiile
know I am a striet temperance man, but I
niihtwltatinni.v recommend DulTv'i Pure Malt
AV
hixkey for tho great giaid it did me during
my illness. Two mouths ago I wan so weak
frombmnrhltU I could not rnine my head.
I bud a low level and all the symptom of a
relapse. The doctor ordered your whiskey,
and 1 would not be living Unlay but for iu
uim. It made me strouK, vigorous better
than I have boen in yean." July SM, I'M.
For over half a century men and women
prominent iu the affairs of the nation have
wn using and endorsing Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey as the one certain cure and treven
tive of disease. The opinions of a few of
them are published in a booklet which we
mail anyone free on request.
The unrivallod record of this splondid
medicine is over 4,0U),O00 cures. More than
7,000 doctors use it in their homes and
it regularly In their practice, and it's
used exclusively in over 2,000 hospitals. It's
an absolutely pure distillat ion of malt,
combined with medicinal ingredients
of highest quality. It acta directly upon the
diseased organs and parts in a natural manner, and strengthens and builds up the entire
It contains no fusel oil. Every
system.
testimonial is published in good faith and
guaranteed.
pre-scril-
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WANTED

oou.mous Arret no tt

-

lorf
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Houses For Rent.
015 Tililon Avo.,
1108 National Ave.,
915 Columbia Ave.,
133 Railroad Ave.,

Mm.

A. U,
tr'M

houie.
taoutd.

ho'ii
hotiHt.

irMnnral hoiwa
H. WMitwnw. Pii7ih
4 70

miin of

A

FOR

tclrmi and
a lllltUMUKP fill- - UI1H lit Ilia
old Inm l.lf.i liiNtitanca coiiimnli fur

SALE

ATA

BARGAIN

kikmI

on Upper Pccoi
15 miles from Rowe, on th
River,
M.
illltfitll. IJIX fMiiU.
scenic road. 100 acres clear, It
li'M, luvr,Oolo.
acrcg good timber, plenty of irattT,
place In mimil hotel
WATBI-- y a lady,
good house and barn.
A,lilp,a. I..
iu
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acrea la alfalU
vuriiKii;.
room house, barn, good corrala and
workwra
KimrKll
ererywhtire
WANTED
ulrclllnrii. mkuitilea huiI ad.
chicken house. To b
oid In the)
vnrttoinir tiiatlcr. Oood iiht. No iHiiva.iiivr
next thirty days
C'ooporallvu AdvuriMiuitt'o., Nw York.
Also desirable lots and city and conn
try properties.
FOR SALE.
st run

it

AiuirunH

41

Ranch, 160 ncres,
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L'OK HALK WhilM Wyamlolterhii'ka. Yard-- I
d Htix'k l3o Nlh. Oiititclo stork i'
.'an lie Hlnppcd 1UU0 m, lax. Writu Urn. M. K.
Inlinmin. Mi'lvern. Kiiim. Bui lml. KHfri-miMr. Krunk Flomtrfili I'll .Ird Ht., 1a V'citaH,
N. M. Ywm t'hnue
ChnIi with ordiT.

Gfod business, asy to manage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
and investigate.

Real Estate

Two plfi'omf liuMlnitw property.
F'oli WALK uikhI
incom, very clieup.AI. Onoii
rcHson feir nnllinif, imjuire of fir,
Vi.
If Til

Ml

M.

L'HMi S A l.tC

J
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THE HARRIS

onuuirii

C'lirup plucliih In irood ordir,
.
liitnrnitz.
piiouii uo. u

Company
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Machinist Helper McCabe made bis
initial run as a fireman on 735

w

- N.U.

I

oiuk, apply to
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Iteni'ii UiNMH
and gravel tvln, passenger rr.!iictor,
Btntloti master, clivlon superintendL'OU UKN A irmit (lo
fliM,.
Of the Pere
I iru liwlilt mid Imtli
A
Marquette; then genwith namej and addresses ent
fi'imt
rMim
huuuIh
i.iu.
up
eral manager, and finally, on Janunry
Kliriu
UxliKbHili. U.'UUriimiH.iily. iu Mitln.
Mrit.
13. president of tho Long Island. Hy
to your prosperity
Unt'f,
a fatal coincidence ho succumbed to st"')). 1 began tukiug Duffy's 1'uro Malt
4 mom
tiihker.
ma
foii
Jt
ul I
itnmKtli,
gsva
my POMJinl
the samfl disease which several weeks
eriliitH. Apply o Min K 11. Oulilko,
suttlud my iiurvi', and I named 10
before carried off his friend and pre- dletiuii,
xiiiuiU iu line inoutli, 1 reouiimeiid tliOMt
decessor as president of the Long who are weak. irokn down, nervous, to
for huuw
pioit litMWillir ufnioltitl riMiuu
take Duffy's.' " Uruoulouf, ilkh., January Island, Willnm H. Baldwin, Jr.
Kerpuiu
ltlll,H illlliliti'U.
KKNT-Kurm--

.The erection of largo, machine shops
at Chanute and the building of an
addition to the roundhouse here are
some of tho improvements which it
is reported that the Santa .Fe is to
make at this place in the near future.
The story has it that work on the
machine Rhops wllL begin as soon as
the Rang of men now at work on the
steel bridge at Tulsa have finished
there. At that time", it is said, they
will proceed to Chanute and put up
tho steel work for the new shops.
The shops wiIL.be supplemental to
tho other repairshops on the Santa
Fe system. It is predicted that in time
they will be made second in importance only to those at Topeka. Chanute,
as the point of divergence for the
southern and. western lines of the
Southern Kansas division, is the logical location for such shops. The
opening of the new country in the
south, into which the Santa Fe is
carving its way, will rmko the line
Into the territories of great importance. Unless other facilities are provided, alK of the repairs on engines
running on this division into the territory will have to be sent to Ottawa
or Winfleld for repairs. This will be
a matter of inconvenience all around,
and the story that the shops are to
be built at Chanute has at least the
plausible foundation that there is no

f

FOR RENT,

Uw and Recommend Dulfy'i Putt Malt
Vhlikey at the Only Effective Cure (or
Lung, Stomach and Ncrvour, PiKK

Albuquerque to familiarize
with his new division.

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

himself

The air brake instruction car will
be here on September 15 for local
class work.

Mountain Rcoorto

Fireman John Murphy who piled
the shovel and the bell cord on the
day switch engine since his gradua
tion from the roundhouse.has resigned
A former local brakeman, Ben Cole,
CAUTION. When yea ask year druftltl or
has been appointed city night "cop" trocar lor Duffy's Pure Malt WhUkey ki aura his position on account of ill health,
in place of John Bach, resigned.
yea get the genuine. It's the only abmointclr John says he will go to Denver for the
pure medicinal wblakey, and Is aoM la eealed summer.
bottle never In flask or hulk. Look for the
the Old Chemist" on the label,
Fireman F. YV. Swank of the Glorl-etand
make aura the aaai over the cork la not
mountain run, came In .yesterday broken.
Vacation rates to Kansas City, AtchPrice, 1.O0. DMy Malt W hltkaj Co
called by the serious illness of his
ison,
St Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
s The Best of
wife.
J. B. MACKEL, DISTRIBUTOR.
and St. Louis and
other eastern
points hound trip tickets will he on
Everything
Fireman Morris of the third moun- sale good to return until Oct. 31st
WEEK AND UP.
PER
$10
tain run who came dpwn to visit his at very low rates. For particulars
office.
at
W.
ticket
a
few
J.
Room
Olficct
is
on
20 Crockett Buildnf
apply
Lucas, Gty
family
the
days
reported
sick list.
Agent.
to n a. m.
Dr. Seward (97 to
8 p. m
Mrs. H. H. Harris, wife of the multiStorekeeper Frank Williams of the
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Farmer
Santa Fe is rejoicing in the recovery millionaire of Paris, France, who is a
of his wheel, which was stolen some partner of J. Pierpont Morgan in his
weeks ago.
foreign transactions, died of tuberculosis on Wednesday at Carlsbad. She
a.
The cattle rush from the south to .cane to New Mexico from France to
the grazing lands to the north has p,ro .ng, heF "Le ,n ,he8unn5r c"ma,!e
Can feed all these who
lower
valley but finally
commenced
and business on the
drive out, and care for
death
demanded
his
tribute.
Santa Fe Central Is picking up.
it limitel number of
boarders. On or beC. M. Taylor, mechanlcnl superinSaniai-PeiCaosulei
fore the first of June
tendent of La Junta, is in todav on his 5 suit's
special looking over railroad affairs.
X PUNITIVE CURE
Mr. Taylor will be here until

Montezuma

j

lanch Resort

,

HOTEL RECOKOO, AT REDOMDO BEACH, CML.fut of th Urgent and best on the
Californiti omtit, with ten Bert's of flowers. iHWrm mid hade,
j?reMi all the year. For you
few Mexican, a chaiiK to cool, isalt air. One hour's ride kpt
from l.os Arireles. lwtric CBrs
leaving every SO minutes.
JOHN H. WOOLLAOTT.

V,.
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r
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Important Economy Events
'

Harvey's Lower Ranch

are recorded here and no disappointment waits
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving

Special

the ' Doiancc Spool a I In Ladioa'
for
Suits
of May

Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist
Suit in the store

Vaoh

Monday

evening.

suit reduced, every one the latest style

ir

i

Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even $5.00, and all, at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.

Groat Sale of Walking and

Dress Skirts

-

engineer at the Santa
Fe electric light plant, left Santa Fe
this morning via the Santa Fe for a
visit of several weeks in Minneapolis,
80LD BY

I

I'nder instructions from operating
superintendent Fox, trainmaster J.
E. McMahoon has posted a notice call-- '
ing a detailed report on all even trl-- !
vial accidents fo the general offices
at Topeka.

t

Embroidered Vlalst Patterns The Shoo of Today-Thson Girl
at Half Price

sak-whil-

they last

$L00

e

This season's showing
surpasses all previous ones. For Oxford's
in black and tan,

$2.50,

.

i

round

!

I

To tho

Thore Is no Route More SatMaotory
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for

somfort, move over Its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principalWstern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

M. L. Crossley, wife and son, of
Caspar, Wyo., arrived in Santa Fe
iMr.
yesterday.
Crossley will be
In on Monday as station
checked
agent of the Santa Fe Central at
Moriartv. vice C. Gibson eolne to the
new station at Willard.
,

The BiirlttiRlon

ratM te TouriHt

travel and gcti It.

shipments this season are
very heavy in the vicinity of Santa
Fe. The Santa Fe Central has, up to
date, handled over 500,000 pounds. A
conservative estimate, of the amount
still to Jie shipped is placed at 2.C00,-00Wool

pounds.

Eaat

rhan the Burlington.

0

mm

Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

.'

Burton
Harris, lately connected
with the Santa Fe Central railway
office in Santa Fe. has gone to Albuquerque and from there will leave for
El Paso to manage a ticket brokerage business in which he is interested financiallv.

Gibson Girl shoes.

Pictorial Review Patterns.
Wtwt Jfatlanal Htrowt. One half block ww(
of the 1'lazk

These are busy days at the local
house. All available pits are j
constantly occupied by defective en- gincs, and the boys are kept corres- pondfngly busy. As one apt disciple j
of Vulcan expressed It "I am
so j
'
busy, I haven't got time to think."

Don't purchase your spring footwear
until you have seen the new effects in

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to

Arid Ladies
Tailoring.

Agent for

few days.

'

or's Ranch

Latest Style Dressmaking

Our sale in open work stockings is still
They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted on 2
35c
pair, for
Sicilians, every one the latest style: will
be fcold at a discount of
Just received a lot of Fancy Lace Hose
.
in all colors
35c, 50c and 65c
33j per cent

By a fortunate purchase we secured a
large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
Patterns that are bea tifully made. They
c me in a large variety of patterns and
design; made to sell at $1.50 each, on

O G. 8CHAEFER.

flRS. H. n. RAINEY,

I

Ranch

Harvey's Ranch

Q

I

....

Mountain

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

la

ki

The resumption of work on the
f
Santa Fe
at Belen has given
new life to the part of the countcy it
traverses and the completion of the
road will prove a great heln to the
Gstancla valley.

mm

cure

tporraa

TKESAXTAL-PEPSil-

.

Gib'

pernmni-utl-

unit rHw or
nd Olcw-- t, no Kaltor of boe
uu niauillnu. Abiolatr
larnilvu. Salif bv dnwmk
IVn. ti.an. or I mati
paid, l'.00,l bona, 11.74.

R. T. Gibbons, the general roundhouse foreman,
who has been very 111
.
t
r e nospiiai is reported
ui me ti
as rapidly convalescing, and will be
ready for his California vacation in a

Specials In Hosiery

o

wocuamarAT
!,.,.
ul. kly anil

u

Minnesota.

Prico

One-Thi- rd

The

f 1.1 tnnaiimatloii orUatarrtiai
in Bl1ilir and Dlnouwl KM

L. Rowelson,

cut-of-

Ladico' Waioto at Half and

'trV

ai

$1.50 to $5,50

'

i

!

This is a great bargain offer. Every

at $15.00

IV'

j

Illllilllplll

J. F. VALLERY. General

1039 Stvi ntccnth St.,
Denver.

Chas. Rusell, the new division superintendent, arrived in
Vegas
last night and registered at the
This morning, accompanied
by former superintendent F. J. Eas-lehe departed on his special for
s

Cas-taned- a.

V

Agent

:

v.

p

1
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
Knitted at tht )totajirt at J.a$ Vtynt
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JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 3. 1905.
THE CEMENT INDUSTRY.
Mr. Edwin C. Eckel of the United

States geographical survey haa Just
completed a report on the cement materials and Industry of the United
States. In view of the phenomenally
rapid growth of the cement Industry
within recent years, the publication of
this report is exceptionally timely.
In collecting data for It, Mr. Eckel
visited every district In which cement is produced and ' examined
nearly every plant In operation. Information relating to undeveloped deposits of cement materials was obtained by personal examination and
from the published and unpublished
work of other geologists. The discussion is in four parts, the first relating to the materials and manufacture of Portland cement, theejecond
to Portland cement resources of the
United States, the third to natural
cement resources of the United States
and the fourth to the materials and
manufacture of Puzzolan or slag cement.
Pew people realize how manifold
are the uties of cement. In its importance to our present civilization It
is surpaRsed among mineral products
only by Iron, coal and oil. In rate of
increatte In annual production during
the last decade even these three products can not be compared with it.
In 1890 the total production of Portland cement In the United States
was 335,500 barrels, valued at
$439,-05-

In 1903

barrels,

It exceeded

0;

22,000,000

while the value was over

$27,000,000.

I

'!

by putting Into the
watert-- milk, or rhei

human
which
I
mlxt-with
purl wax, or
j.l.ihUT of I'hilii, or rluwtilutti which
iimiuliiN only u Mitwatloii of tho
rich ciuiio hum, or any of the adulterated urt tele of fdoij for titilo
( itlly
in i ,t. MHrt r
Hons of the
to
city, you not only tax the nyatt-dlKtKt iiiul dUpoHe of a
tiuntlty of
iiHiknH and
material, but
every tlwHijo In the body Is thereby
robbed of Its proper nourishment.
It Is as much, or more, poverty and
underfeeding to fill the Mtomnch with
material which does not contain the
five proximate principles, I. e., nourishment, as not to fill It at all. The
laws against substitution and adulteration of human food and drink ought
to be more m rlngrl than the laws
ncalnsl horse stealing. Yet, as I am
Informed, all efforts at such legislation are Invariably met with tho cry
that It will Interfere with the business interests of the country. Here,
a In so many other Instances, when
an attempt Is made to secure common
justice and protection for the Uvea
and proierty and rights of the plain
people, we run up against the business Interests.
The curse of this
that everything,
country today Is
even human life, must be sacrificed
when necessary to the business

hunger

jhtiMiiai--

FOOD ADULTERATION.
(From Torn Watson's Magazine).
The adulteration of food which Is
carried on to such an alarming, extent in the United States is an Important factor in this poverty or underEven those who
feeding Question.
are able to buy a sufficient quantity
of food have no assurance that the
quality Is such as will properly nour-

ish their bodies.
When you satisfy the cravings of
aawaa eWaBWBWaWaweaBW

mir

The sanitarium committee will
next week.
The visiting; race officials ire certainly all they have been described.
The sewer system problem must
be tackled in earnest very soon.
The time has arrived when everybody should txxrot for the race meet.
Japan Isn't so awfully sorry that

I

jlussla didn't sue for peace when
den was lost

Muk- -

The organization of the Las Vegas
Improvement company is another important advance step.
The criticisms on Iiojestvensky's

!

OCE CBSEARtJ, DO

d

DO

Glboon

Colts.

Ct

STEER

up Both Phone,

Omll

4l8,0olo,

Yoga

want (o take in the races and tho
acattoa ticket will save money.

247

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

ARKETJ

Tho inquiries concerning Las Vegas
that have been coming in since the
announcement of the location of the Th follow lnf New York ktk quotations
.nr r".ivt i.y lerr Hr.. iMiubr Ctti
fraternal sanitarium here do not show ratio
Unl of TrrnlHi, renin i ani 3, CrurkvU
tilm'k. Colorado Phona SO. I.u Wkw Phua
any signs of falling off.
Bio. over their own private wirwi from Hew
York. Chicauo and Colorado Spring; currw
of Iba firm of lxHfan
Itryan bfw
Tho time has arrived when a cloud jKhlfiil
ork and Chlnajro, mmiitvT New York Stock
of
Mohan
km and ( hit
Hoard
Trade, and
no larger than a man's hand cause th Wn. A. Otia a
Co., lianutir aad Uroknr. Colo
railo
Hprlnir.
perturbation of soul and anxiety of
spirit to lTcsldent Twltchell, Secre-

tary Taupert et

of the Driving association.
However, It is believed kwrlpton
Antaltramaied Ceppr
these gentlemen have aecured a
Amerfiaa Sugar
promise from the weather man Atchison Common
to be on hi best behaviour next week. Au blon Preferred

JEWELRY

No rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.

1,

rock-ribbe-

,.102

B. A O.

27

606 Douglas'Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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429 South Broadway Loa Angela
Located upon tho city's moat beautiful end artlettceJIy lighted throutfhfeure
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The word "marked" In this case
Mr. Mary Ellen Lease Is, it la sald.V means to put an ear mark on each,
not able to get over his surprise that castrate the buck lambs and dock all
his former wife was held up by two of the lambs.
men.
In this particular case most of the
!
.
j
And now the Russians are rejoicing ram rambs were not castrated, but
oecause England woman t let them were let run, consequently the marktake the Mack Sea fleet out to be ing was done in about
s
of
sunk.
the usual time required for the same
number of lambs.
Here Is one from the Kansas City
The only tool used was a jack-knif"
Journal: All the raring yachts passed
and no dope, tar or medicine
over., the Atlantic, but not one could
of any kind was used on the lambs,
keep up with her."
and out of the 439 lambs marked only
Excellent prospects for the street one was lost, and he would
probably
car company, and the Jlne when imhave died anyhow, as he was sick.
proved and fully equipped will be tho
The writer has known of cases
finest In the southwest.
where from 5000 to 1.000 lambs have
Every citizen of Las Vegas should been marked In this manner at one
buy a season ticket to the race meet time, without the loss of a single
without (solicitation.
Everybody will lamb.

O.

C.

.

failure take a softer tone because he
hours.
Is wounded and captured.

63H

Chicago a Alton Com
C. K. L
Colo Son
" flint pfd......
" " tod pfd..
C O. W. ..

There has been no wool contracted
down In the southern end. but up in
tho northern portion of the territory
there has been much contracting done
at from 15 to 25 cents, according to
.
newspaper reports.
We westerners are sometimes amused at the way our eastern friends
talk about handling their flocks. Each
one of the eastern fellows seems to
have a way of his own to castrate and
dock his lambs. Some of them use
a block and a hatchet, others a pair
of pincers, and still others count the
joints In the lamb's tall and cut between certain Joints.
The writer with the aid of one man
recently marked 439 lambs In two

Robert J Taupert,

...10S

B. R.T1

Sheep Jottings From.
New Mexico

It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
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Mrs. Standish has secured

3
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dressmaker from

first-clas- s

;
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New York, and will guarDr. Smiley't Farewell Program.
At eleven, o'clock tomorrow morning
at tho Opera house Dr. Smiley will antee the best styles and fit
deliver a discourse on "Heirship
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e
suits
answering the question: "What Is Salvation?" and the following musical and all the
latest costumes.
program will be rendered. Music by
the orchestra; quartette, "Remember Also
just received a fine line
Thy Creator"; solo, Mr. Hanson, with
.
cornet obllgato. Mr. Hanson will also of comely hats from
"No
Shadows
Yonder." Dr. Smising
ley will deliver the baccalaureate sermon to the graduating class of the
Normal University at 3 p. m. at the
Opera house. The closing service will
DOUGLAS
be held at 7:45 p, m., when Dr. Smiley
will speak on "Fools."

-
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New-York-
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AVE

M. BIEHL
508 Douglas Ave,
.

To the Organization

Next to
Sporting

For

Taupert's.

Goods, Bicycles, Picture
receiving the greatest Framings'
All kinds of repairs
number of votes.
BEST
in the city.

&QDt

The

THE VOTE TO JUNE 1, IS AS FOLLOWS?
Fraternal Brotherhood

Cooley Stables and
.
4,r

.'

Elks

!

Y, M. C. A .'.

'.

.

Clerks' Union

For
ClothQO.

.'

.

PLACE

"
" ;"

.' .' .' ! .'

Public Library
''"
Catholic Church
i . . !!
Temple Aid
Ladies' Home.
Christian Brothers
Voters will kindly- assort their tickets from - tr 4
of votes oa each package.
1

.

,

"

'

Livery Feed

:

..,3W)
.X??

"

'

' '"'

f.7rc E.

432
270

;

I.,

cn
k.,,ii.
uuuuiv.1 uit .jv niKCLs anas

and Sale Stibles.

Hoth Phonei

IS.

H?

.

f;

Carriage Repository.

3,084

f.7. ELY

UILUI1ERY.

mark number

Walton Block.
This Piano is on exhibition at
WARINO'S, 519 6th St.
1 I

j

I

I

O.

L GREGORY SPORLEBESt
SHOE

Abo a full line of the celebrat
ed McKinley 10c Music on sale.

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY,
ONLY

BACHARACH

THE

Tailors, Clothiers

DO YOU EAT
Af

end Furnishers.

DEALER IN

Hardware.

WHY NOT.

813

LIHOOLm

AVT.

ILEHMANN

the

BISMARK?
If Hot,

;

RUSSELL & LEVJiS

BROS.

DEALERS IN.

BEST IN MEATS.

General
i.

CQ,

General - Merchandise,

TURNER
KEEPS

Barber.

It'

;

C D. Boucher
Grocer.

For

Lumber and Coal.
FofAU loading Brands

P, Mackel, Prop,

The Undertaker.
Cut Flowers.

BAKER.
Ballots to he oast at this
e

Contest do not bar contest-

ants from other oentasts.

Pho

as

Views

ographs,

WANTED!
A chance to show
you how I

of Olgarm Press

Tobacco and Smokora Article
Call at 824 SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS CIGAR CO,
E.

First-Cl-

STUDIO,

and Kodak Work.

and Repair clothes.
men's and women's

Picture Framing.

LORENZEN

The Blacksmith

Both

FUBMAN.
609 Douglas.
ARCADE

The W. M. LEWIS CO

THE

Dot.

H. G. COOlRS

STIRRAT

.

CLUB . SALOON,

Charles Coe, Proprietor.
HNE

WINES.

LIQUOW

aND

ChUp

A tITLERS CLUD
SALOON,
CHAMBERS A OO.t

PROPRItlORS.

FINE WINES, LIQUORt
AND CIGARS.
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One Hundred Dollars

in-.Gol-

d

The business men of Las Vegas named below have agreed to carry out the following Trade Contest on Strictly business
Principles For every ten cent Cash purchase made at any of our stores a ticket will be given recording a vote for any
To that organization receiving the most votes a beautiful, rich'toned $500
Lodge, Society or Institution receiver may choose
Mendelssohn Piano, will be given The organization receiving the second largest number of votes will be given a Hundred
Dollars in Cash These prizes will not go to the winner of any other piano Piano on exhibition at Rosenthal Furniture Co

.Members of Contest.
CHAS.

ILFELD,

The 'Plaza,
EVERYTHING.

DAVIS

.

SYDES,

Grocers.

THE HUB
Clothing

Co.

VOTES CAST
Up To Juno 2, 1005

.

E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist.

Toilet Articles and Confections.

ROSENTHAL BROS..
General Merchandise.

STERN & NAHM,

.General Merchandise.

Christian Brothers.

Clerks' Union,

8. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.

A. OUVALL.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Shoes and Repairing.

MRS. M. J. WOODS,
Books and Stationery.

W. F. DOLL,

Caterer.

Jewelry and Cur'os,

J. H. YORK
Grocer and Baker.

C. L. HERNANDEZ,
Stationery and School Supplies.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.

WINTERS DRUG CO.
Drugs.

Confections, Toilet Articles.

56310
2512
6152
18653
2176
10649
3680
7539
6860
5568
',. 1767
2425
29390

. . .

E. Romero Hose Co.
.
Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home..
Carnegie Library.
East bide Catholic Church.
West Side Catholic Church ......
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium

................

Elks

JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.

.

4

f

...

Temple Aid Society
Red Men

......... .
.......
.......
Church.........

Fraternal Brotherhood
St. Josephs' Society
St. Paul's Episcopal

.

1351

1566

.Members of Contest.
ROSENTHAL

E. R08ENWALD A SON,

FURNITURE

8outh Side Plaza,
Dry Goods and 8hoes.

COMPANY.

GRAAF A HAYWARD,

J. H. STEARNS,

Grocers, Butchers and Bakers.

Grocer.

ROMAN MANZANARE8,

APPEL BROS.
General Merchandise.

Butcher.

SABINO LUJAN,

Shoes and

R. L.

H.Ms.

B. MARES,

Jewelry and Indian Curios

Butcher.

P. LE DUC,

M. DANZIQER A CO,
General Msrchandlse.

644

2620

Tailor.

Contestants receiving less than 100 votes not listed.
ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,

'

J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Wood.

WM. BAA8CH,

Baker.

,

I!.'
A DE8MARAI8.
General Merchandise.

GEOFRION

J. L. TOOK Eft,
Photograpor,
RYAN A BLOOD,

RICHMOND,
Grocer.

H. C. MON8IMER,

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
Barber. ,

MARTIN DELGADJ,
Grocer.

CLAY A ROGERS,

J. GOLDSTEIN,

Livery and Feed.

Merchant Tailor.

General Merchandise.

EL INDEPENDIENTE
Publishing Company,
Job Print'ng.

A. J. VEN2,

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.
Confections and Toilet Articles.

8. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,
Undertaking.

CONTEST CLOSES

Feed, Wagons and
Buggies.

Grocer.

Grocers.

ROMERO MERCANTILE

AUGUST 31st,
At 9 p. m.

CO.
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Admission to grounds,
Grand Stand,
Quarter Stretch,

2

50 Cents
50 Cents
50 Cents
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BY BUYING A

Admits to all the privileges for the three days
!

-

Children's Season Ticket
01 SALE AT

00

ALL

THE

i"" a
P

y.a- -

$1.00
D

AL

STORES

ASK FOR SEASON TICKETS

usicLas Vegas

lifiilitary 'Band.
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In all our advertisements we have won the repu
tation of being "advertisers of facts." When you saw

an

an "ad" of ours you knew we had something that
would save you money, and for that reason we have
enjoyed a very generous patronage.

We handle one of the
best shoes on the mar-e- t
in patents, blacks and
tans full shoes and oxfords. If we haven't got
what you want, we'll get
it for you;
Pricoo 04.00 to OB 00

Socks of all kinds and
descriptions. The latest
and most nobby in sum
m e r styles; lace and
lisle hosiery In all colors.
Come in and look them
over.

Pricoo 10c to 7Bc.

aQxujmrQc

aarSDOIIIRW&i

We have the exclusive
agency in the city for
famous A Ico, Slauss
Bros., and the Bell ready
made clothing. The very
latest combinations of
the season.

in silks and linens, plain

and fancy patterns; plain
and pleated bosoms; with
or without cuffs. Every
thing from fine dress to
working sh irts. Most
complete line in the city.

To our fine tailoring department we have added
the finest line of haberdashery we could obtain. Our
ready made clothes, our shoes, shirts and socks are all
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Prices 50c to 02. 50

Suite 012.50 to 025.

hjjsSELL .. S LEMOU

..CLOTHIERS

615 Lincoln Avo.

Advortiooro of Facto.

TOfLOgs Ahvpyo

Up-to-D- do.
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IMITATION

PEARLS.

me survivals or an age of ignorance.
Bt. Nicholas.

Yha Chemical Proceaa by Which They
Are Produced.
Aruong all precious stouos few are
eo extensively imitated as the pearl.
The real article Is a silvery white,
iridescent gem extracted from the
pearl oyster. The genuine pearl la
really an unfructifled egg of the oyster.
Its imitation is arrived at by a chemical process. The liquor employed in
the manufacture is called "essence
d'orient." The base of this compound
is prepared by throwing into water of
Ammonia the brilliant scales of a small
river flsh called the bluy.
The scales are first carefully washed
and put to soak in water, when the
film falls away and forms
pearly-lika sediment at the bottom of the vessel.
This sediment is worth to the manufacturer 5 an ounce.
White wax of mucilage or gum arable forms part of the mixture proper
for the more important and expensive
imitations, such as those, made to Imitate the rare oriental pearls which
fetch fabulous prices.
The emerald Is another stone which
is cleverly imitated. A perfect emerald
is the rarest stone in the world, though
the trade ranks it after the ruby and
the diamond. The best emeralds come
from Peru, the Imitations from France.
The real article becomes electric by
friction, and herein lies the difference
between it and the imitation.

Permission and Advice.
prominent New York congressman used to tell about bis encounter
with a Washington newsboy on bia
first visit to that city. A stranger in
the city, the congressman naturally

Carnivorous Tront.
If trout are large enough they, like
pike, wi;l seize almost any living thing
that comes in their way when hungry.
I have one pond In which are two
On one of these are some
islands.
farmyard rats. On one occasion a full
grown rat started to swltu across. Be
fore It had got halfway a twelve
pound trout rose and took It under
I have given them young mice and
rats when the farmers have been
thrashing. They are very fond of these,
and they take the largest frogs with
avidity, but I have never seen thera
eat a toad, 1 have known them to
take young water hens, and young
birds of any kind thrown on the water
are instantly made awny with. Lon-

'man
was once spending a few days with
his wife at Atlantic City, and in connection with bis visit he told the following story: When he seated himself
in the dining room on the evening of
his arrival he discovered that be could
not rend the menu, as he had left his

e

don Field.

The Moon and Ihe Weather.
The moon is the most powerful
agent in producing the tides on the
earth It also produces some slight
variations in the earth's magnetism.
So far as science has been able to investigate there I absolutely no change
In the weather which can be attributed to tl.e moon, although half or more
of mankind seem to believe that the
moon does have some control over the
weather. All auch beliefs, including
the time for planting gardens t. for
ftKeentlUoB
art
gfi

ZJa

bui

nii

-

I

A

found some difficulty In finding his
way about. Seeing an alert looking
newsboy standing on the corner, be
said to him, "My boy, I want to go to
the White House."
"Very welt," replied the lad patronizingly; "you may go, but don't stay
more than half an hour."

Influence.
"Which would you rather hare, influence or affluence?" asked the earnest man.
"Influence," replied the practical politician. "Give me that, and the affluence will come easy." Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
Not Hla Ezperlence.
"Did you ever notice that, it's 'easy
come, easy go' with money?"
"No. I always thought it came hard
and it seems hard when it goes."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
To.
"ITow's you gettin' on wld youab

Ther

Ona-h- t

'rithmetie, Lou?"
"I done learned to add op de oughts,
but de Aggers bodder
me,"-Collier-

'a

Waller Couldn't Help Them Oat.

A well known I'.altimore society

glasses In bis room, and his eyes were
useless without them. When he passed it to his wife she exclaimed that
she was in the same predicament. At
a loss to know what to do, the gentleman called the waiter to him and,
pointing to the menu, said:
"Head that to me and I will give you
a dollar."
'
Quic k as a flash the waiter replied:
"Scuse me, boss, but I ain't had
much ejication maself!" Philadelphia
Ledger.

Webster oa Debt.
Once when Daniel Webster was riding along a New England road In a
stagecoach, so the story runs, he waa
annoyed by the Jolting and poked his
head out of the window to yell pf. the
driver: "Hey! Can't you drive a llttta
Blower?" "No." responded the coachman; "he horses are running away,
corner,'
air." "Uun 'em Into a fen
advised Daniel. "Can't, air." aald the
driver reluctantly and despairingly.
"Ther'ieot Ui bit. between their

m

.

-
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is bigger than the othteeth, sir!" "Well, run them into back. One claw
an
is
and
this
er,
adaptive feature, for
debt then!" thundered Daniel. "That'll
when the crab retires into its house
stop anything!"
the bigger claw Is tucked across the
mou.h of the shell to bar the way
A Poacher. Roue.
A poacher, writing in the Country against a possible intruder. More curl
Gentleman of London, says: "When I ous still Is the habit of one species
left home at night to go poaching I which toils along with a set anemone
like Sindbad carrying
fixed to bis
always left an end of a cnndle burn- the Old Manshell,
of the Sea. Great care la
bedin
water
of
saucer
a
in
my
ing
room. This was arranged so that it taken of this anemone. It la fed by
would splutter out about 10 o'clock, Just the crab, and If the latter has to seek
as if I bad extinguished it and retired a new shell by reason of his growth
off
old
for the night. This I did because I lie tenderly shifts his tenant newtheone.
discovered that the keepers were given abode and places him on the
to watching my bouse for signs of my
Dean Hole's Wit.
leaving, and it was a long time before
On one occasion Dean Hole, the well
they found that a candle could go out known
English clergyman, with Mrs.
without human agency."
Hole, landed at Dover, much exhaustThe Yorlcahlremaa'e Coat of Arma. ed, after a rough crossing of the English channel. While waiting for the
Allow me to submit to you the
train the dean pored over the railway
was
It
givas
arms
of
"iat
"Ah," he aald, addressing
regulations.
en to me many years ago by a
It runs thus: A flea, a fly, a the station inspector, "it's one consolation after such a crossing and thla
magpie and a flitch of bacon a flea,
because he will bite his best friend; a tiresome wait that we go back at half
"I don't understand, sir," waa
fly, because he will drink from any price."
offlclal'a reply. "There Is no special
the
will
he
because
a
magpie,
body's cup;
chatter with anybody; a flitch of ba- - j reduction." "Oh, yes, there Is," aald
denn. "I've Just beeu reading all
con, because he is no good until he is the
notices, and you state that you
your
hung. London Spectator.
take returned empties at much reduced
rate." Once when the dean was play- -'
She Knew.
eving whist for threepenny points be ap- A certain old lady always knew
One
else.
peared to be very well provided with
before
anybody
erything
his opponent
day her niece saw her passing the threepenny bits. "Ah,"
house and ran out to meet her. "Do remarked, "have you the offertory with
come In, aunty," she begged, "and help you?" "What, sir," the dean answered,
"do you recognize your miserable con- - i
us. We are making charades."
, j
tributlons?"
old
"Certainly I will," answered the
them
were
knew
"I
making
you
lady.
The Distant Stars.
because I amellcd them as I came
Sneaklntr roughly, we have reason,.
along."
from the data so far available, to believe that the stars of the Milky Way
A Pointer.
are situated at a distance Iwtweea
"Say, Mr. Smartie," whispered lit100,000,000 and 200,000,000 times the
Itehlnd
the
tle Tommy, Bllpplng from
from the sun. At distance
distance
portals, "for a nickel I'll slip you a less than tills It seems likely that the
pick in the parlor tonight."
are distributed through space
"What do I want with a pick?" ask-e- d stars some
with
approach to uniformity. We
Mr. Smartie in astonishment
a general conclusion indias
state
may
"Why, I heard sister say you were cated
several methods of making
by
Ice
tonight."
going to break the
the estimate that nearly all the stars
which we can see with our telescopes
Cover.
Pnder
likebad
Stocks-- He
egg, are contained within a sphere not
always was a
but nobody seemed to notice It while ly to be much more than 200,000,t(00
he waa rich. Knocks Yev, he was times the distance of the sun.
Granting that all the stars we can
all right until he was broke. New
aee
are contained within this limit
j
Tort Times.
may there not be any number of stars
without the limit which are Invisible
Corlona Ways of Cn be.
only tocause they are too far away to
themcover
of
crabs
Certain species
-Newcomb in Harper's
selves with seaweed In order to de- be seen? Simon
ceive their foes. One crab was seen by Magazine.
the naturalist Eislg In LS78 to pluck
Too Easy "access.
off zoophyles, those plantlike animal
Success In literature early In a writ-tr- 8
rolonlea which grow on shells and
career Is often a serious misforstones, and to fix them on the spines tune, writes Jullns Chambers In the
and hairs of Its shell. A still deeper
Dispatch. I distinctly recall
romance of defensive tactics is to be aPittsburg
conversation with Frank It. Stockfound in the case of certain hermit ton
regarding 'The Lady or the Tlgerr
crabs. They live in the castoff shells that illustrates thla
point "Never was
of whelks and crawl about house on
l.so. ucafLAtarTftUoo since I began to
York-shlrema-

York-shlrema-

I

(

write as after the publication of The
Lady or the Tlgerr" said Mr. Stock-to"For nearly two years everything
I offered for sale was sent back with
the curt explanation that it did not
compare with that story. 'The Lady
or the Tiger?' was made a standard by
which everything waa judged. Prior
to its publication I had trouble in selling my matter, and that very story had
been offered to every publisher in New
York before it was accepted."

are hereby notified
that thfv must nt nncA tnWo afnnn tn
eradicate and cure the disease upon
any horses belonging to them or In
their charge or control that may be
affected with mange or scabies.
And further. That at the exniration
of forty days from the publication of
this notice, an norses in saia aisinci
found tQ be suffering from aald disease will be seized by said Board or
its agents, and treated or dipped at
the owners' expense and the animals
held as security for payment of auch
dipping or treatment and all coBta
Incurred thereby, until the same has
been paid. And if Buch costs are not
paid within a reasonable time, the
Doard will proceed to sell as many
of the horses held, as may be necessary to realize the amount of costs
incurred.
In accordance with section 2 of
said chapter 31 the following methods of dlnDinK or treating said dis
ease are hereby approved.
Lime and sulphur used under we
formula issued by the Department ot
Agriculture, also any of the tobacco
and sulphur dips approved by said
in said district

u.

Womea Speakers.

Women speak best when they retain
their aeats at table, the very fact that

they are standing and facing their audiences having a tendency to give the
bravest of women stage fright. Women orators have the advantage over
men in knowing that their attire will
have much to do with keeping the attention of their audience. A pretty woman in a pretty gown, a fan, a muff, ft
jewel, will bold the eyea of the women
listeners even if they do not care much
for the speech. What to Eat

.

-

As Apt Retort.
In the biography of Dr. Ilawtrey, a
famous English schoolmaster, thera la
a description of his unkempt appearance, with a comment which has been
grently quoted. It Is said that he waa
scolding for being late at morning
a boy, who replied that he had
no time to dress. "Hut I can dress in
time," said the doctor. "Yes." replied
the boy, "but I wash."
lea-son-

department

For hand treatment where but a
animals are to be treated, any of
the well known proprietary sheep dips
may be used.
All animals dipped by submerging
must be dipped twice at an interval
of not more than ten days.
All animals treated by hand must
be gone over carefully and thoroughly
at hast twice within ten days.
Published bv order of the Hoard.
WILL C. BARNES,
Secretary.
5.93
Tew

s

Easr Politics.
"When you first entered politics,"
an id the young man who is looking foi
knowledge, "did you set out with the
determination to win at any cost?"
"No," answered Senator Sorghum; "1
aet out with the determination to win
at as little expense as possible."
Washington Star.

(

NOW IS THE TIME FOR HYOMEI.

:

Mistaken Men Make.

If It be true that a man who neret

makes mistakes never makes anything
at all it is equally true that an orator who never says an Indlacreet thing
may be confidently reckoned on never
to say anything at all worth hearing.
London World.
QUARANTINE

,

PROCLAMATION.

Far Easier to Cure Catarrh Now Than
at Any Other 8eason.
Now is the time to use Hyomol,
when the early summer days make It
troubltJ.
so easy to cure catarrhal
The Hyomel treatment, breathed for
a few minutes three or four times a
day In May or June, will do good
twice as quickly as it did in January,
and nearly everyone knows that used
faithfully then, it completely rids the
system of catarrh.
The complete Hyomel outfit coaU
but one dollar, and consists of a neat
inhaler that can be carried in the
nurse or vest pocket and will last a
lifetime, a medicine, dropper, and a
bottle of Hyomel. Extra bottles of
Hyomel can be procured, If desired,
for fifty cents.
'
E. O. Murphey gives his personal
guarantee with every Hyomel outfit
they sell to refund the money It It
does not give satisfaction. There Is
no risk whatever to the purchaser ot
Hyomel.

.

i

Office of th'. Cattle Sanitary Board
of New Mexico.
las Vegas. May 22, 1905.
Notice to owners of Horses, In the
County of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico.
In accordance with the law, and
especially chapter 31 of the laws of

the

Thirty-sixt-

h

legislative assembly,

'

March 3, 1905, the entire
Expert Sewing Machine Repairs.
"ounty of San Miguel, territory of
Also sewing machine oil of absolute
New Mexico, Is hereby declared to be
an Infected district, for mange or purity, and the best needles and parts
for all machines at 8lnger stores.
scabies In horses.
All ncrsons owning, or having un-uLook for the ted S, S2S Sixth street
tlibh charge oi coUoL an) horses
t
jLaa Vegas.
approved

ci
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ANOTHER BARGAIN. BUDGET FOR MONDAY
VJoasn'o cttdtrJliooea
?XkCuntmor Cops.

r'

worth up to $1.00.
White flannel, linen
and crash; alto colored wash

SIC)

tams.

Defied Silk Hullo, ell

REASONABLE merchandise at! remarkable low prices. For home comfort
RANGED
these particular items you must come to the store, no teleVJooh
phone orders will be filled for these goods. Our 3c, 5c, 10c, 15c 2.00
this ratine to be the
and 25c Basement Table Sale has proven such a success that You know 1ost
made.
we have added many new items and will continue this sale
during June.
Ithaca

a

Cetera,
a

Hammerlcss shot gun. 12
guage, double barrel, a 'dandy'
Cash r
y

Remarkable Reductions In

021.50 payments,

'ard worth 25c.

JfVCU Black, white, cream,

$2.00 a week.

blue, pink, brown, etc.

HIRT WAIST

iMS
Meat Cutters

ings,
regularly 25c a pair.

tiGhg
aTL

Silk.

always sold for 75c.
Soft finish and a

good black.

Thin Hull

ity

! 4V

II ue

.Mn!r ofgoc.ii , util-

tut

M.ihulr, like

Exclusive Agents
For

up to $3.00
E worth
(wJm&&
Blucher
a

MONEYBAK

h

pair.
and
lace styles, sizes
cut
only. ...

4

The

to 6

Subjoined are given the entries In
the harness races to be pulled off at
the Las Vegas race meet June
The entries for the running races, the
Placita ranch derby and the novelty
race will remain open until June 4.
Following are the entries for the harness races.
Monday, June 5. Purse No. 9, M00.
5--

Pace.

I-

Wlnfleld Stratum
Denver.

Floradoro

Owner, J. F.

Mc-Gulr- e,

Owner. J. F. McGuire,

Denver.

Stranger O Owner, Joe Barnett,
Albuquerque.
Monkey Mack Owner, Charles Coe,
Las .Vegas.

Purst No.

2,

$4002:24 Trot

Farmingtotf Boy Owner, Joe Griffin, Farmington, N.. M.
Johnnie K. Owner, Custer &
Ijiramio, Wyo.
Albertus Owner, J. H. Hogan, Ixis
Er-wi-

Angeles.

J. M., Jr. Owner, J. F. McGuire,
Denver.
Delia McCarthy
Owner, J. F. McGuire. Denver.
Nettie Van Grundy (3, I Kocver,
Colorado Springs.
Phillls Owner, Edward Davis. Den,

6.

Tliia Suit $.1.15.
White Mailiux,

Mmlrof
exiu-ll-

-

flit

Purse No.

5, $400.

2:19 Pace.

Joe Younger Owner, G. S.
Denver.
Mf tie Cap Owner, G, I.. Uwkey,
New-ma-

Rocky Ford.

Rich Find of Copper
The Socorro Chieftain has it from
unquestionable authority that the recent sjriko of copper ore in the Graph.
1c mine of the Magdalena district has
already developed In a way to establish In the minds of experts the conviction that the district is destined to become one of the greatest copper producing districts In te country.
It was announced last week that
the copper vein in the Graphic had
been uncovered to & width of twenty
feet and a length of four hundred feet
and that the ore was of unusually
high grade. Since that time another
promising run of copper ore has been
uncovered. This copper ore Is now
paying all the rnnnlng expenses of the
mine, and a dividend besides, leaving
the lead and fine products of the mine
clear profit A vein of copper ore has
been encountered In the Kelly mine,
also, adjoining the Graphic, and development work is Id progress there
that promises Important results.
The Magdalena district was never
before so active and prosperous as now
and there la a strong probability that
there will noon Ire a manifold Increase
In these conditions. The Graphic and

Headquarters for
Fishing Tackle

THE PEHZH

Brew-lngto-

n,

j

Ho-pa- n,

"

tooth-tom-

e

Base

Ball Goods

Camping Outfits

10c. 15c. and 20c

Hum-melbaug- h,

We con

Butterick Patterns

long-wearin-

met by appointment today at Washington and had a long interview with
President Roosevelt After that they
called upon secretary or war Taft, secAngle Duryea Owner, A. G.
retary of the treasury Shaw and the
Albuquerque.
heads of other departments. New MexMonkey Mack Owner, Charles Coe, ico matters were the subject of disLas Vegas.
cussion at each Interview.
Purse No. 6, $400. 2:17 Trot.
Woody R Owner, E. G. Davis,
AN INSECT MENU.
Colorado Springs.
Delia McCarthy Owner, Joe F. Mccry lira Taereoa Lose Kiowi
Guire, Denver.
ad Katacaaed ajr Eplcarea.
Earl Birch wood Owner, Joe F. McHere is a typical Insect menu of
Guire, Denver.
Albertus Owner, J. H. Hogan, Los which no one need be afraid to par, take, since every item has been known
Angeles.
and esteemed by insect eaters for genWednesday, June 7. Purse No. 1, erations past It was served not long
$400. 2:35 Pace.
ago, according to Pearson's Weekly,
Hallina Morgan Owner, W. H. at the table of a rich London epicure,
who Is also an enthusiastic advocate
Morgan, Greeley.
of an Insectarlan dietary:
Tom Helpon Owner, F. V.
Ft. Collins.
Gren Caterpillar Soup.
Fried Locust with Wood Louie Sauce.
Cricket Owner, F. R. Glrardln, AlCurried Cockchafers.
buquerque.
Wasp Grubs Baked In the Comb.
',
Btug Beetle Larvae on Toast
Losengers Owner, J. F. McGuire,
Moths liaked in liatttr.
Denver.
Deviled Wlreworms.
Turbln Owner, J. F. McGuire, DenGrasshoppers au tiratln.
ver. V;
The green caterpillars that compose
St. Elmo Owner, Joe Barnett, Al- the Boup feed entirely upon vegetables,
buquerque.
and mostly upon particular vegetables
CapeoOwncrs, Davis & Thomas, most relished by man, such as cabI ramie, Wyo.
j
bage and lettuce.
Purse No. 10, Las Vegas Merchants'
In appearance the soup itself la not
Stake, $1,000. 2:13 Pace or Trot
unlike clear turtle, while its flavor is
delicious.
J. II.
Slender Wilkesr-Owne- r,
Tho locusts, which constitute the secI,os Angeles.
Shecnm Owner, Jake Levy, Albu- ond course, have, as every one Is
querque.
aware, been esteemed by gormands
Amble W. Owner, C. W. Hays. the world over and from the remotest
Colorado Springs.
antiquity. "Eat ye the locust after his
Floradoro Owner, J. F. McGuire.
kind" Is the Biblical injunction, aud
l.oseng rs Ownr, .!. F. McGuire.
we know that John the Baptist is rer corded,
as having lived for some conKelly mines have recently been visit- siderable time upou "locusts and wild
ed by Romo of the toremost copper
experts In the United States, and all honey."
There are of course many ways of
have been convinced by what they saw
them. They can be fried aftpreparing
Is
to
become
destined
district
thathe
and wiugs have been
er
their
legs
'of
one
the great copper producers of
the southwest. Still more Interesting plucked off, which was, as a matter of
developments may be expected In the fait, the process adopted In this particular Instance, or they may be pownear future.
dered aud baked iuto cakes or curried
or boiled, turniug red, like lobsters, in
Will Not Refund.
It has been the custom of the de- the process.
The wood louse sauce If properly
partment of the Interior to refund the
with fresh butter, flour, milk,
made
$100 purchase money to all persons
whose applications for timber and pepper aud salt will be found full
stone lands had been rejected, no mat-te- r equal to shrimp, which It much reset
what the cause of rejection. A ties in taste. Indeed the wood louse
large bulk of entries have been made although he lives on land, is first cous
at the Instigation of persons desiring Id to that much relished crustacean.
to obtain titles io Urge tracts of valuCockchafers, curried or otherwise,
able land and with money advanced to are delicious if selected of a services
them for that purpose by Irresponsi- ble size and plumpness. So, too, are
ble applicants. The law expressly for- their
when full grown. They
bids entries of this character, and the should grubs
theu be at least two Inches In
secretary of the Interior has rendered length and fat In
proportion and may
a decision whereby tho purchase mon- be eaten
like oysters,' or
uncoeked,
ey of all such entries will be forfeited
In milk.
tewed
Instead of being paid back to the
Perhaps, however, the most
of all Insect delicacies Is that
which cornea forth on our "menu of
Visited President.
the day," wasp grubs baked In the
A Washington dispatch says: Delegate to congress W. H. Andrews and comb. These grubs have been fed by
Senator Holes Penrose of Pennsylvania their parents on a saccharine fluid

7.00.

Hi-.iv-

lik-

Reduced to

Black Silk.

aLfft rcruar price

nect them free and refund
money if not satisfactory.

9

v

"

ver.
Tuesday, June

$5

Other suits of Cotton Voiles, Cotton
Foulards, Mohairs in all colors up to $6.45
worth regularly up to 8.50.

Fine String of Entries For Las Vegas Meet

Free-for-AI-

Works well and quickly.

Are FREE With All Caah Purchases.

Oxfords,

$1.25

niters.

Brown Trading Stamps and Voting Tickets

Women's Patent llid

regular
quality.

"Ideal" the filter that

made of Percales and light and dark figured
Lawns; this summer's latest styles, well
made and neatly finished.

19 Inch Black Taffeta

the

GOg

$1.48 for suits worth 3.00

A new shipment just
received. All sizes. Premiums
free with every pair.

V70

Extra Knives

PRICED to save you at least a fourth. We
expect a large crowd here Monday. Don't
miss these remarkable values.

Duster Drown Stock-

VJIth

Everything in

None Higher

fruit and vegetable Juices
Thrice Bleat.
"A pair of deaf and dumb lovers
and are simply tiny balls of sugary
fat possessing a flavor as exquisite as ought to consider themselves fortuit is unique. No one who has once nate."
tasted them will ever again be sur"Why so?"
prised at the preference shown by flsb
"Why, they can sit down In the midfor this particular grub when used as dle of the largest crowd and have a
a bait
nice, quiet talk." New Orleans
The stag beetle larva is of course
Identical with the cossus, which the
When a man goes into the kitchen to
old Roman epicures used to fatten for
their table upon flour and wine. The help his wife she has to drop everysixth course should be served steaming thing and wait on him.
hot since there is no more appetising
odor than that emanating from a
A. C.Toung has sold the Silver Belt
plump baked motb.
mine near Hachita to Fred C. Emory,
Deviled wlreworms are eaten in the
of. the Golden Cave mining
form of a paste, spread upon sippets of secretary
of Sonora, Mexico,
company
toasts, and taste not unlike anchovies
when treated In similar fashion.
James Searles, an
in Aland formerly proprietor of
buquerque
State Ice Cream.
the old San Felipe hotel which used
An amusing "break" once occurred to stand on the
site now occupied by
In a production of "Camllle" at the old the Elks'
theatre, left yesterday for
Walnut Street theater in Philadelphia. the Grand Canyon.
In those days sea island cotton was
stage ice cream, Just as molasics and
John George Miller, son of David L.
water was make believe wine sherry
Miller, custodian of the Capitol, aror port, according to the proportion of rived
In Santa Fe yesterday from
molasses.
Mesllla Park where he has been atArmand and Camllle were at table, tending the
college of agriculture and
where they had been discussing such mechanic arts.
'
viands as these, and their dialogue was
making the finest sort of an impression
Governor Ventura Calabaza, of Sanon the crowded house. Enter a maid
to Domingo, was in Albuquerque yesservant with candelabra of the
sort imaginable. The scene was terday afternoon. He says that crops
so engrossing that the maid was hard- are In fine condition and that all the
farmers are making the best of their
ly noticed by the audience, but when
opportunities.
, ,
beset
she had
down the candelabra
tween the unfortunate Camille and her
lover and one candle toppled over and
Hon. George W. Prichard, the atset the ice cream iu a blaze tho nerv- torney general of New Mexico who
ous strain upon the house was broken, was at El Paso on legal matters, has
and the entire audience burst Into a returned to his official duties at Sanroar of laughter that brought down the to Fe.
curtain. Harper's Weekly.
The population of Tucson is estimated at 16,0(10. This Is compiled
Dlvorra la
tt Gnlnea.
There Is no need of divorce courts In from the school census which has just
New Gulnen. When a woman becomes been completed for the Tucson board
of education.
weary of her husband she simply
leaves him and goes back to her mothDr. George W. Harrison
er. When a husband tires of his wife
has rehe simply hits her over the head with turned to Albuquerque from Denver,
a paddle, and if not killed outright she where he went, a week ago to study
Is certainly made to realize that she is the question of granting franchises of
no longer wanted. When a "divorced" public utilities.
woman marries again her former husGeorge Hausler .a capitalist of
band rallies all bis friends and conducts a war dance In front of her new Manchester, Mich., is spending a few
home. This ceremony, however, is not days in Albuquerque with a view to
ss ugly as it looks. Its purpose Is not making some investments in Albuto kill anybody, but simply to satisfy querque real estate.
the grass widow's honor.
SherlfT
Deputy
Cunningham of
Phoenix, had his throat cut last week
Had Them All.
A well known writer of humorous bv a lunatic whom he was taking to
the Jail for safe'koeping and who was
prose and verse was talking with a
to be unarmed. The deputy
bibliomaniac when the latter said: "By supposed
will recover.
the way, I am collecting first editions
of American authors. I want to add
The Estancla
Development
your first book to my collection. Have association", of Valley
which Judge A. H.
yon any copies of the first edition?"
Garnett is secretary, has recently
"Yes." answered the author. "I have Issued a
descriptive pamphlet of the
them."-Critic.
all of
Estancla valley, telling in plain sim
composed of

Screen doors
Screen windows
Screen wire
ple language, the unvarnished
about the conditions there.

truth

Indians from Santa Clara and San
Ildefonso were in Santa Fe today,
making preparations for the Feast
of San Antonio, which will be held
on the thirteenth of this month. They

report that the river at those points
is rapidly falling and that no more
damage is anticipated.

old-tim-

wab-blie-

st

Mildred
KELLER.
RESTORED TO HEALTH
THANKS TO PE-RU

NA,

Friends Were Alarmed-Adv- ised
Change of Climate.
Miss Mildred Keller, 718 13th
street,
N. W., Washington, D.
C, writes :
"I can safely recommend Peruna for
catarrh. I had it for years and it would
respond to no kind of treatment, or if It
did it was only temporary, and on
the

slightest provocation the trouble would
comeback.

'''

'

a ,tate

that my
Menda were alarmed about me,
and
was 'dviaed to leave this
climate.Then -I tried Perttwm mA t
iu if, r wren
fay found It helped me trom the tint
dose I took, and m tew bottle
cured

t

me.

"It built np my constitution, I re.
gamed my appetite, and I feel that I
am perfectly well and strong.w-Mildr- ed
Keller.
We have on file many thousand testimonials like the above. We can
give
our readers only a slight
Vast array of unsolicited glimpse of the
.endorsement
or. Iiartman is
receiving,

.

.

.

.

.
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LAS VEOAS OAILN

PERSONALS
H W. Kelly went north on a

Training Headquarters for Albuquerque

busi-

ness trip last night.
A. Vun.lorwart, tbo ItaHton wool
buy.
cr, Is at tho Castancda.
Mrs. Euk'cnlo Rudolph returned last
night from a noutbora visit.
Phil Hamlin of Denver Is boro to
attend next week's race meet.
n. Q. Wilson, of tho Continental Oil
company, Is up from Albuquerque on
business. Ho is accompanied by Mrs.
Wilson.
S. 8. nernard. a ran I
orado Springs, Is down to attend .tbo

It Is absolutely certain that by next
rail or winter this city will lm tho
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OF LAS VEGAS
.
$100,000.00
Svrglurt $50,000,00
OFFIOEt?Gi
f. a
Oashbr

training headquarters for three or
four hundred head of horses who now
OmpHal
t raved the Houthwestern
circuit and
which at present are wintered and
!v M
trained in Ioh Angeles and other
California cities and Denver, says tho
f. OUHKMOUArJ, Prmakhnt
FRAKX SPZ&Q&n, Vlca-Prc- a.
Albuquerque Journal. If tho plnn
T.
O.
H0SXI.1S, Oamhhr
JAKVAHY, Aamt.
which Is now well under way is car
tied out, and there Is every reason to
MTERSS1 PAID OU Tt.mS DSPOOT3.
believe that It will be, a mllo track
will ho built on the high ground east
VOUR ROY WELL DR?.WSED?
of this city, with a half mile track
You will find a complote lino
Mrs. w. 11. Hunker left this morn-M- i
of Boys' Suits, Hats and Shoes
enclosed, complete training stables
on the flyer for California ou
with all modern conveniences will be
At THE HUB
a
IV-visit to relatives.
A Watch FREE with
OOtfT, Pnmk&nt
;
every Hoy's Suit erected: a grand stand and exhibition
will
be
$3 and Upwards.
among the improvements
park.
i
Inspector John Stein of tho Harvey
on the grounds, and Albiinueruue win
a mo uastanoda for
oe tno most important city In tho vaca few days sojourn.
MIhh
Hatcher, daughter of tho Ing world between Chicago and the
Miss Dick loft last
evening for El WellsFargo agent at Albuquerque, racific coast.
r
hV&atlm-Mkm- m
EfJ04t0.BPend a C0UDle of weeks as tho pnsed through tho city last night on
lm TKX LAM VC0A3 9A
CAZX.
The building of the track, stables
brthe.r' Ja8, A' D,ck n her way to Kansas City.
and exhibition nark will mean the
Rotlapomltm
Chaa. Hernandez, of tho wm oMo construction Immediately of the trol
' W. N. Plttraan. the Kansas
has
been
appointed
or
tne Albuquerque traction
notary public.
City
ley lines
i?.nJi!v.-Wbha? I)een eJoylnj fe at
company to the Highlands and the
0 mountain
resort. Is In the
mesa and tho rapid building up of the
city and registered at theCastaneda.
eastern
Additional
Local
portion of the city. The of.
i
w' H 0reer'
Deceitfulness
Sin
flclals of the traction company have
of tho
A bufluerque traction manager
company, and his
to
their
signified
willingness
wife panned through thowilty last
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
ate with the horse men, In the scheme
on their way to New York Col. hlgbt
to give Albuquerque the biggest train
Oreer
(Continued from page one.)
IIAItllKR BLOCK.
says the new cars for the Albuquerque
and buntine for thn rnnoa fit ing stables and track In the southFlags
road have arrived, Including the car Rosenthal Bros.
west; Dr. F. Stone, the well known the butterfly, grasp it Just at the
which took the first prize for
beauty
starter, who has been off Iclatlng In
at the St. Louis Exposition. Consideredge and, lying dead at
Furman cleans ctothea. 609 Douglas me spring race meet here, Is one
able extension is under way on the line
the
bottom,
clasp, not tho beautiful
'
of
those
chiefly behind the movement
Ave.
uuy oatcneii has gone to Topeka
and he is enthusiastically supported bird she fancied, but only a crushed,
on a month's vacation.
py every norseman with whom he has repulsive worm. But men know. Yet
Page B. Otero, territorial game and talked on the subject. And he has
General and Mrs. A. P.
of
overconfident
Tarkington fish warden, was a visitor In Albutheir
fancied
and the former's sister, Mrs.
talked to practically all the leading
W F
scorn
the
strength,
they
sigCook of St. Louis, returned this after- querque yesterday.
danger
men
In this section. "They are
racing
noon from a visit In Santa Fe.
an neartllv in favor of mnklnir Aihn. nals. The bold swimmer defies the
For Sale One dray horse. Saul
Dr. P. J. Farmer and Miss Jennie
querque training headquarters," said power of the ocean current, only to j
Rosenthal.
Mr. stone to the Journal last night. find himself no match for the unseen
Farmer met their father J. B. Farmr
"The horse owners who have been undertow moved
and Bister Miss Ruth. at the
by the resistless
Within the last dav or tan knvoral wintering in Los
this afternoon. They have come depot
Angeles especially
from
St. Louis to spend two or three Albuquerque people have subscribed are very much dissatisfied with condi force of gravitation. Only in commit
months in these parts.
forjands under the Las Vegas
tions there, and believe that Aihn. ting oneself to tho power of the om
Mrs. D. J. Herron left, this afternoon
querque'8 splendid climate, central lo- - nipotent Christ is man safo acainst
the deceitfulness of sin.
riinnn nnn fine iravlr fnnlMHnu
with her children for a vtsi- in
Remember the Red Men's Rail .Inn make it the Ideal nlflPA tnr wnrklnir
There is a "boundary between God's
Tiptonville, Ind.
R.197 out and traininc It Is thnnirht that mercy and Ills wrath"
ah
Edith and Pauline Perry left this 7th.
Business stationery is never mute.
a track can be easily made on tho
afternoon for Kansas City for a visit
To reduce our stock of Millinery, we high ground east of the city which
to relatives.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
per cent off for will surpass any track In the south
Frank Sullivan of San Francisco is will give, twenty-fivThe right kind talks about you and praises you.
the next week. Mrs. Standish's
west. The mesa soil is hard and dry
registered at the Central.
would make a first class track.
and
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
Mrs. Carrie Lewis of Kansas City
W m. Lewis the Undertaker will free from the objectionable, damp
is here to spend the summer with
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
ness wnicn rrequentiy plays havoc
reeeive choice carnations
relatives.
every with the present track. As a mat
The right kind costs you less if you consider
E. D. Billiard and Dr. J. M. Cunning-- , Thursday regularly.
ter of fact a number of horsemen have
ham went up to Raton on business
subscribed
several"
already
tlfoaamig'
"prestige" worth anything
this afternoon.
Word reached Las Vegas last even- dollars to the scheme and they are
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to belittle
Miss Maggie Rucher left for Olathe, ing that yesterday afternoon a son was a unit in its favor. It really only re
Kvs.. this afternoon in response to s born to Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Dean of mains to secure the land.
It will
your business -t- hen we should like to talk jobPrinting" to you.
telegram informing her of the death Boston, Mass. Mrs. Dean was former- be, I think, a fine thing for the city
ot ncr sister, Mrs. Bankead.
Miss ly Miss KateRaynoIds, daughter of of Albuquerque, one of the best things
Bucher returned a few days ago from Joshua S. Raynolds 01 this
that has ever happened.
city.
FOll
a visit to her sister, well assured that
Oo to
The ble snrine meet will he held
the lady would recover.
Paper-Hangin- g
and
For Sale, a six room nouse with regularly on the new track, which will
Painting
Miss Johnson of Galesburg, 111., who bath, cellar and stable. Nice trees be made as eood as labor and money
DUZOAU,
(lo to Robert Itaiuey.
has been the guest of Mrs. V. E. Gort-ne- r and lawn. Convenient to business on can make it, and in fhis connection it
v'
For
First-clas- s
for a time, loft her home today , either side. Enquire at Optic.
Rlgn,
is worth considering that the annual
work guaranteed.
Prices
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, red.
Mrs. J H. McKay left this afternoon
turf event would he an assured sucFor SmthSo Hornet,
men may cross it forever.
for Chicago on a visit.
W. V. White, or TVmi net tirna on. cess, with all the horses here on the sciously
if
will
hear
"Today,
ye
voice.
His
''ForDomrdSmgforllortmmJ
M. O'Donnell of the Bell ranch is pointed assistant secretary rf tho tor. grounds with the trainers."
harden not your heart!" Thla is
KTontb.
in today.
col. ureer, when interviewed con God's
Dy Dmy
ritory and chief clerk in the office of
appeaf to reason.
Miss Pansy Bayless
arrived this Territorial Secretary J. w. Raynolds cerning the project by a Journal re
The sermon was clear ah lltrht nnd
that full of pertinent
afternoon from Columbia City, Mo., yesterday and has assumed the duties porter, expressed the opinion
Illustration, and the
there is no doubt of the success of the
to he the guest of her sister, Mrs. of the office.
solemnity of life's issues was im
in
view
of
the
fact
that
the
plan,
William Porter Mills.
shown.
horse owners and trainers are all in pressively
There will be no meetinir In the
Miss Helen Blake arrived this af- Word comes from Judge Wooster favor of It.
LIVERY FEED
..texnoon from Gallup, where she has that he is improving and that he
opera house tonight. At 7:30 p. m.,
"The
traction
company would, of Dr. Smiley will preach at the Soantsh
been teaching school for the past
to return to Las Vegas as soon
-- ANDwith the raclnc as Presbyterian church on the west side,
course,
as he can.
several years.
sociation and horsemen by building a where all will be welcome. The last
SALE STABLES
C. W. Potter, the Denver insurance
extension to the new nark. meetings of this Rerles will be in the
trolley
Go to Gehring's for Harness Re- said Col.
man, is here for a few days on busiGreer, "which would traverse opera house Sunday, at 11 a. m. and
ness.
pairing. Harness made to order.
the highlands and give rapid transit 7:45 p. m. There should not be a
L. R. Cheatham of Albuquerque is
to that part o? the city. From what vacant seat at either service. At 3
A fine line of runabouts and
driving
Band concert tonight at .Douglass I understand
taking his place at the WellsFargo
the plan is well backed p. m., Dr. Smiley will deliver the
wagons
office.
and Sixth streets at 7:30. After the by plenty of money and will undoubt Baccalaureate address of the Normal
just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
NY B. Roseberry went up to Rocky
praisf ful comment of people on edly go through.
university commencement.
y
M. L.COOLEV, Proprietor.
Ford this afternoon.
night's old town concert,
the boys are enthusiastic and will
A TENDER POINT
Trade at Warlngs and get free
Both lhoiiN No. Iff.
Dance.
Concert
and
strive to outdo themselves.
with us to hear our meats criticised,
On Monday evening. June K. a eon. tickets for piano contest.
vve avoid it by handling
only the very
cert will
given at Barber's hall by
choicest
The street car company will main- Prof. I. be
grades. ,, ,
A
was
heart
episode that
touching
Davllla'8
orchestra
from
HOTEL
tain a ten minute schedule from the Duranso. Mex.
After the concert. witnessed by but a few straeElers this
TAKE OUR STEAKS
depot to Galllnas park beginning to- the orchestra will
4
as
No.
rolled
demon
In,
morning
play for a dance at
morrow afternoon. On Mnndav. Tnon.
strated more than words, that filial for instance. They aria from frosh
the hall. The program follows:
dav and U'wlnpsrtav uuuiiiiiimi
nririltlnnol o..lnn
v.
love
was still very, much alive in the young steers, raised especially for beef.
oci i Ij
1
march-twCorner Hlxth and Ltocolr
Saludo A Ias Vegas,
will be provided by the electric loco
As No. 4 came 1 hero s no finer meat rirn.inoori in tbi.
American
people.
Davilla.
or
other.
motive ana two passenger coaches step.
country
American Plan.
one
any
and
see
down
Try
the grade to
steaming, puffing
2. Orphee Aux Enfers,
selection. enter
which will run from Bridge street.
your
"wmucn
It
a
the
dressed
appetite
improve.
yards
shabbily
Offenbach.
middle-ageman dashed on to the will beat ell the tonics you ever took.
311 Trovatore, selection. Verdi,
of
the
movins coach and
Decorate In the Derby colors
4 Esperanza,
Sample Room in Connection.
grand waltz. Davilla. platform
with a cry, rushed for a very wrinkled
'
6 Fra Diavolo, selection. Auber,
stores, houses, telegraph poles,
All Modern Conveniences.
6 Bohemian Girl, selection. Balfe. feeble old lady, who had been fast
asleep in one of the seats. The big For a I Boot and Shoe
7 William Tell, selection. Rossini.
Repairing
hearty man and the little shrivelled
8
QUESTION
Sara Lupe, Dansones. Rosas.
The Baptist. Methodist and Preshv- mm
woman locked in a tender embrace
MRS. ). 12. MOORE, Prop.
terian congregations will join in the
Go to W. E. SMITH
caused a number of eves to wander
Every moment is tho right moment very intently towards an Imaelnarv
miming a: union services at the Opera house to-up to your income
510 Grand Ave.
little aliPHfl nf it. nr. as some would morrow, both morning and evening. for the man who has pluck. And highly interesting occurrence In the
Would The regular sessions of the Sunday now In the
. .!
B.
direction
of
old
I.V'u ' .
.14. ....,,
is
mountain.
Baldy
the
living present
Prices Reasonable.
Wot k Guaranteed
A man's a man for a that."
n't you like to break way from the schoojs will be held at the respective moment to start an account withright
the
SIGN WRITING,
"running behind" habit and start churches at 9:45 a. m. The young Plaza Trust and
Savings bank.
in with a surplus? These are leading peojjle's societies will also meet as
PICTURE FRAMING,
questions, but if they lead up to a pass- usual in their own churches at 7 p. m.
book we"ll be pleased to open an
A Victory to be Proud Of
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
with you-a- nd
you'll be pleased,
Is the linai and absolute cure of a
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
too, with that good
per cent com
sore throat, in which tho rawness and
PAINTS, ETC.
pound interest on dividend day.
s they munot r"B-the tenderness have been snreadlnp dan
Come in and get yourself attached to by lrn application1".
Mad
from Pure Distilled Wetter.
li(ftis(:i port ton of tlifr. Thpre is only one gerously near those guardJans of life,
a passbook Come in today.
way t rure ilinf in hh, and that is by vmstitu- - tho lungs.
The luxury of a sound
lungs Is most
of thn niwuo" lin'ni of h throat and robust
Aetna Building Association flnml Min'Mioti
lien this tube Is inniiuied keenly enjoyed by people who, having
Kut:ichmn Tulx,
you hiirnx rummint? sound or Imp.Tfwt
Las Ve $a$, New Mexico.
and when it in ntinly lot. rHfiies is suffered all the consequences of "a
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c tier hundred
ntvl nnlicw the 'inRnmmatton inn bt little cold you know," have been res-- j
the
tstkrn nut nn thi tn restored to it normal cued from misery and danger
M
"
1,VUU 1(1 , VUYt IDS.
,J5c
J
pimdltion. Iiintinir wl Iw nwirnywl fnrevi-rDuvall's
Dinners
Allen
50
1.
Balsam.
g
on
of ttf Are ratixed 'hy Catarrh,
Lung
" ,
nne
1,000 lbs.
50c
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n

of

co-one-
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WEST SIDE PLAZA.

6

.

HARDWARE and GLASS

7

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophoito IDQ.

Stationery Is Talkative.

4

nn.

e

9

f.

2--

'

y

'

GHAFFm C
Uvry

8

j

i

or

j

I

COOLEY'S

ex-pec-

i

and Carriage Repository

j
j
;

Thn--'?a-

ITS

2

U

i

VJ

Are

w

o

d

TURNER'S.

You

Living
J

PEUSlOa

m

m

j

C. PITTENGER,

J

The Hygeia Ice

002 SIXTH

STREET.

PRICES

,

-

h"r-intr-

re-u)-

Beautiful

Spring StyIcq

;

I

nothln Imt n inflnmul condition of
th nmeotis surface
will eivC'iie Hundred Dollar for any
one of Deaf new canned 1t entsrrh t that, cannot, le cured ly Hull's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circular". frev
F. .t. CHEJf r.V
CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by DruirtriKtu. 7Ac
Take hall's Family I'ilN for constipation.
i

Parties going to the country wir
consult their best interests by callir.i
a Clay & Rogers' livery barn when
nice rigs at reasonable prices may
wiva h

had

11-3-

"

Less than 50 lbs.

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

75c

McGuire & Webb

catered to Las Vegans

5

Cooro Lumber Company
Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vici Flexible
2.r0
Sole Colonial Heel ..

tash

Doors, Builders Hardware Wall Paper

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
'"

I

THE .....

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

.

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sole Military Heel

C. V. HEDCCOCK.

ing,

Goal and Wood

IVr O ut Off For Cali.

no.

DO

DOTH PII0PE3

PLUMBING
TINNING
8ADDLERT
GENERAL HARDWARE

NO.

,

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

50

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.

MASONICTEMPLE.

T

.Ms

it

LAC VEGAS

Sewlng Machlne Noedlei
for all makes of machines at Five
Cents per pnekago and everything else
at
pertaining to
greatly reduced prices. Look for the
red 8., 622 Sixth St., Las Vegas, N. M.
sewing-machine-
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DAILY OPTIC.

s

Ship Your Live Stock To

If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wImi an aid to digest food,
No other pill U half o good
As IKWItt's Little Early Rlseri.

GLAY ROBINSON & CO,

When e'er you feel impending 111,
Superintendent J. K. Allen of the And need a mnglc 1,ul tm
Albuquerque Indian school, went to No other one will fill tho bill
Lnguna last evening on a short busiLike Do Witt's Llttlo linrly Risers.
ness trip,
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
Ladles who take pride In clear, Coodall.
white clothes should use Rod Cross
The Misses' Packer, who spent the Best Service in all
3
Dag Blue, cold Vy grocers.
Departments,
winter In Santa Fe. will leave for their
on
In
June
home
19,
Boston,
Mass.,
John IV Harper, engineer In charge
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
of irrigation and construction of the owing to the llluess of their father,
Indian Pueblos and in direct charge
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
A Victory to be Proud Of
of the construction of the Zunl dam,
Is tho final and absolute cure ot a
was In Santa Fe this morning.
Perfect Office Methods,
sore throat, in which the rawness and
tenderness have been spreading danDr. Wnvert Syrup
gerously near those guardians of Uto,
Fatties th blood CmU to.utmraO tot tht
tho lungs. The luxury of a sound
is most WE GIVE YOU THE BEST ANQ IT COSTS NO MORE
E. A. Nock, of Denver Is In the throat and robust lungs
who,
people
by
enjoyed
keenly
Capital City on legal business con- suffered all the consequences having
of "a
nected with the Colorado & Arizona little cold
you know," have been res
railway injunction case.
Kansas City
cued from misery and danger
Denver
Chicago
Allcn'g Lung Balsam.
St. Joseph
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
Omaha
Sioux City
be cured in much less time when
A Bad 8care.
Some day you will get a bad scare,
For sale by all
promptly treated.
when you feel a pain in your bowels,
druggists.
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies in
MOTHER GRAY'S
Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure,
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
SWEET
POWDERS
Traveling Auditor, Charles V.
for all bowel and stomach diseases,
CENTER TRKKT
of Santa Fe, has gone to Los such as
headache, biliousness, costive-ness- ,
FOR CHILDREN,
Lunas to examine and audit the books
etc. Guaranteed by all drug..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.
L.
A 0rtln Oniw for fivirlihni.
of the treasurer of Valencia county.
II r ii l n o h
IniiMllpHlloii,
gists, only 25c.
Try them.
0. L OREOOIT. Pn.
mnmiu-Vcrllilim
Trouhl',
rx.
IMori
nnfn
Half the ills that man is heir to
Mothpr Grlj, Worm
fhwjrllrcnlt
M.
nil On KirifH,
King Wade, chief of tho ranger NunwiiiO'.iild- - In X iiIrhours. AtI'KKK
Acid en..
matlril
Saint
come
rnn'ft Home.
from
Burdock force on the Gila River forest reserve,
indtgbtIon.
Hi Vurk Citj. A S. OLMSTED. La Rov, n r.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones was in Tres Pledras last week and attended
social
the
session
given by the
the stomach; makes Indigestion im
J. F. Thomas, of Manasse, Colorado,
Elks Friday evening, Mr. Wade being was In Santa Fe
CREAM
yesterday making arpossible.
an enthusiastic member of the order.
rangements with tne Santa Fe Central
to handle a large shipment of sheep
SANTA FE, N. M.
E. G. Astler. of Cincinnati, father of
It Is ten times easier to cure which he will
make from Torrance
Dr. G. H. Astler and Charles Astler. coughs,
Fire Proof, Electrlo Lighted,
whooping cough and next week. Mr. Thomas left on the
of Santa Fe, has decided to make that all lung croup,
and bronchial affections afternoon train for Torrance.
Steam
Heated, CentraNy Located.
city his future home. Mr. Astler ar- when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
wakes' home
easy.
rived in the Capital City yesterday. Laxative Honey and Tar is the origiBaths and Sanitary Plumbing
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
substituted for it in making,
can
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Throughout.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Gently
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've moves the bowels and expels all cold Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
Large Sample Room for Coma bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
quickly and perfectly delicate hot
quite a number of years from dyspepmercial Men.
In the house. Instant relief in cases cures all coughs and
strengthens sia and great pains in the stomach,
s,
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of weak lungs. Sold by Winters
muffins, cake
Llicuhy
American or European Plan.
was
her
to
advised
take
Drug
by
druggist
any sort.
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
GEO. E, ELLIS,
pastry.
Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
The last issue of the Farmlngton
J. B. Sloan, assistant director of the that they have done me a great deal
Proprietor and Owner.
the
Enterprise
of
New
Mexico
reported
I
of
S.
weaU.
section
of
the
Rood.
drowning
have never had any sufPrice Oakinq Powder Co.. Chicago.
four men. Three Italians in the Ani- ther
established or rath- - fering since I began using them."
mas river by a boat capsizing, and one er bureau, latelya volunteer weather 'If
troubled with dyspepsia or Indicesttfon why not take these Tablets, get
statistician of the government geo- man with a team in the Pine river. observance station at Torrance.
No one seems to know who the lone
.
well and "stay well? For sale by all
Ocllc.iotn
logical survey, who planned the trip,
TORY
was In charge of the party. El Paso, manias or wliere he came from.
Our Friends, the Druggists.
druggists.
Brvati and
It Is a pleasure to testify tl ihe gen- Texas, is the first destination of the
i
'
. 1AASCH.
A. J. Bishop, cashier at the Santa Fe
"Neglect colds n.ake fat
erally high character of druggists. But
party. While there an Inspection will
Dr. Wood's
a
PhonmlT.
of
National Av.
few
because
in
to
be made of the Rio Grande project and
the
from
Santa
has
Pine
returned
depot
Fe,
Norway
exceptions
'Difficult Operation.
the Mesllla valley, where the govern- Syrup helps men and women o a hap rule, it is 'necessary vo caution tin a month's visit in Iowa and Illinois.
Dr. W. S. Connett of Raton and Dr. ment is spending $7,200,000.
Thence py. viporius old age.
public to be on guard against Imtat ions of Perry - Davis'
Blair of Trlnhtad performed an opera- California, Nevada, Utah, Oregon, the
Painkiller.
Huge Task.
D. W. C. Merrian, of Chicago, attor- See that you get the right article, tho
tion for appendicitis on Mrs. Edward party will go to Phoenix, Ariz., WashIt was a huge task, to undertake
V. Fulguhm last week. The operation ington, Wyoming, and Colorado will ney for and director in the American soothing, helpful Painkiller that was the cure of
such a bad case of kidney
Lumber company, is visiting in
was a nomewbat delicate one but it be visited by the party.
used in your family before you were disease as that of C. F. Collier,
of
'
born. Don't be talked into buying a Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
neeni8 to have been in every way sucMill Started.
cessful and every indication is favorsubstitute. There is but one Pain- it. He writes: "My
kidneys were so
Women love a clear, heaithv com killer, Perry Davis'.
Power was turned on at the new
able for a speedy and satisfactory reI could not sit on a chair
far
gone,
I can refer you to customers among
sash an door factory of the Ameri- plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur
covery.
without a cushion and suffered from
can lumber company In Albuquerque dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
best people ot the town. I guaranthe
Y.
is
who
of
in
J.
dreadful
Robertson,
decharge
backache, headache and
Prof. Twining Will Leave.
tee
satisfaction. When I clean and
Thursday for the first time, and the
Louis
St.
Gulch
affairs
Gold
of
the
the
pression In Electric Bitters, however,
C. II. Webb, of Antonlto.. is to shoot
Professor It W. Twining, principal big new plant was found to be in fine
I found a cure, and by them was re- press a suit It looks like new. Charge
to
Silver
returned
company,
mining
ot the Santa Fe high school, has de- condition. A small amount of work a match in Trinidad next September
City Thursday from a lengthy busi- stored to perfect health. I recommend reasonable. Give me a call.
cided not to apply again for his posi- was done by each of the machines and wun George p. Maxwell, the one arm ness
to Dallas, Texas. Mr. Robert- this great tonic medicine to all with
tion to the Santa Fe board of education within the next few days the plant will crack shooter. They are evidently son istrip
weak kidneys, liver
accompanied
or stomach.
by his son.
and will locate elsewhere. Professor be working to full capacity. The new both crack shots, if they only have
Las Vegaa. New Me
all
guaranteed
by
druggists,
price 60c. Bridge St.
arm.
one
been
has
excellent
an
teacher addition to the plant Is thoroughly
Twining
ot remine
uymg
and Santa Fe regrets to have him go. modern and has the finest machinery
,
is in its torments, like dying of
Both he and Mrs. Twining took an to be purchased in the world. It has
Accidents come with distressing consumption. Tne progress of con- - 9
active part in the social and church a capacity of 1,200 doors and 1,800
5
sumption, from the beginning to
life of the city and made a host of pairs of sash in ten hours. It has a frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, the
Is
a
both
end.
torture,
long
very
SAHTA
FE
CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM t?
friends.
floor space of 300 by 230 feet and has stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric to victim and friends. "When I had
Oil
relieves
the
Never
pain instantly.
the distinction of being the largest
Not Suicide.
consumption In its first stage," writes
floor mill of Its kind In the safe without It
single
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
of
The coroner's Jury in the case
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
United States.
trying different medicines and a good
Mrs. Lizzie Decker, who came to her
A.
In
I
W.
Dr.
at
last
took
doctor
the
vain;
King's
Tenney,
freight contractor,
Carlsbad Racing Association.
ideath at her home in Albuquerque on
la hauling forty tons of ore dally from New Discovery, which quickly andi perConnecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago; Rock Island
The incorporators are W. A. Finlay,. Finos
Monday evening from a gunshot wound
and Pacifio R. R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
and
relief
me."
cured
to
Altos
reducSilver
the
fectly
Prompt
City
In the head, met yesterday in the of- A. E. Deegner, A. J. Holland, Sam B.
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
$
colds, sore
fice of Justice George R. Craig, who Smith, and others .all of Carlsbad. The tion works, upon a contract with the sure cure for coughs,
or
Louis.
St.
When
etc.
Comanche
Co.
preand
bronchitis,
you
throat,
Mining
Positively
Smelting
witconducted the Inquest. Several
objects for which this company was
travel take the
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all
nesses were examined and at the close incorporated are: to establish, own,
It's the little colds that grow Into druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a botthe Jury brought In a verdict of acci- maintain and control racing grounds,
BEST, SAFEST AND
ROAD
dental shooting. There was no evi- parks, fairs, shows and other public big colds; the big colds that end In tle. Trial bottle free.
dence of any nature adduced at the exhibitions; to purchase and own all consumption and death. Wateh th
Horace Moses, who is engaged in the
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
Inquest which tended to show premedi- personal property necessary to carry lit t le colds. Dr Wood's Norway Piue
in Old Mexico, with
business
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- mining
j
tated suicide. The husband took the out the objects of said corporation.
S
( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Sante Fe.
headquarters at Hermoslllo, arrived In
remains to the old home at Hartford, The said capital stock is; f 3,000 divi- Syrup.
jt
j
on
Sliver
a
short
visit
City Thursday
Mo., for Interment.
ded into 300 shares at $10 a share.
The Kink mining company lias; re to his friends. Mr. Moses reports that
term
Shortest line to El Paso, Mezioo, and the southwest The
of existence is fifty years
The
aside from the warm weather in the
Heavy 8torm.
first-clas- s
and the principal place of business is sumed operations at Old llachiia, with section In
route to" California via Santa Fe Central; El
only
bee
he
which
has
nworking,
The first severe thunder storm of Carlsbad, with W. A. Finlay named Harry Marmlon of San Anton a, Texas,
is
be
much pleased with what he has
P aso & Northeastern!
the season raged in the north and east as agent. The number of directors as superintendent.
seen of the Republic, and is espeel--:
TIME CARD
of Albuquerque Thursday night, but shall be seven, and those who will
and Southern Pacific
not a drop of rain fell in the city. Re- manage the business of the company
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's ally impressed with the mining prosNo. 1 makes
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
ports from Isleta and points further for the first three months are: W. A. Stomach and Liver Tablets Is 3o pects.
at Torwas
so
NO.
I
and
natural that yon do
north indicate that the rainfall
SUHons
NO. 2
Finlay, John T. Rives. J. J. Draper, agreeable
Just What Everyone Should Do.
jg
rance
1:00 p. m ..:
with
Goldthe
not
of
effect
medi
realize
is
FE...'...
terrific for an hour or so and a very A.
ft
a
the
SANTA
4:30
m
Cant-rep,
E. Siegner, W. H. Hull, J. D
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinville. Ga..
2:20 p. m ...
cine. For Bale by all druggists- en State Limited, No.
KENNEDY
8:10 p. m
heavy storm, lllummined by almost conand M C. Stewart.
always keeps a bottle of Chamber-- ;
S p. m
MOBIARTY
tinuous and vivid lightning, was plain1:20 p. m
44, east bound, on.
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 9
Mrs. W. L. Bretherton, wife of the
ly visible to the north. It appeared to
PNOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
fP......ESTANCIA.......1fthe Rock Island. No.
at
hand
for
instant use,
Remedy
ready
pass 'over to the southeast of the city Territory of New Mexico,
superintendent of the Clarkvllle coal Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
8:W
m
. TORRANCE
2 makes close con9:40
a.
tu
was
and apparently
extremely heavy County of San Miguel.
mines, left Albuquerque last night diarrhoea come on so
T Stop for meals.
that
nection
suddenly
with Golden
in the vicinity of Sandla and Manzano
In the Probate Court of San Mig- for her , home in Clarkvllle, after there is no time to hunt a doctor or
mountains.
State Limited No. 43
a rew days pleasantly spent in tne go to the store for medicine. Mr.
uel County, New Mexico.
c
west bound. Sarvice unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
In the Matter of the Estate of O'Brien city as the guest of Dr. Taytor Good- Barber says: "I have tried Chamber- Right to be Heard.
uars
ot
man.
the
latest
pattern. Berths reserved by wire
Iain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea $
In the district court at Albuquerque Cayou, Deceased.
CfT" TRY OUR ROUTE.
is one of the best 9
whith
J ml Co Ira A. Abbott hoard the quo
Remedy
Take notice that I, the undersigned
Ancient witchery was believed in by medicines I ever saw. I keen a
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
warranto proceedings of Modesto C. have been duly appointed Administrabottle
a few but the true merit of Do- - of it in my room as I have had several
.
only
Ortiz, the recently dethroned super-- tor of the Estate of O'Brien Cayou,
W.
H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l
try attacks of colic and It has proved to
visor of Ilernallllo county, against the deceased, by the Honorable Probate VVltt's Witch Hazel Salve la
Manager.
be
best
I
the
medicine
ever
board of county commissioners of
used."
one
used
who
for
of
It
Mexhas
buiK
New
Court San Miguel County,
L. GRIMSHAW,
ALFRED
evety
Traveling F. & P. A:'
county. While final decision ico, and all persons having claims sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob! Sold by alL druggists.
9
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
in the case has not been handed down against said Estate are hereby reGood-all- .
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. PorterfMd re.
the judge clearly showed what his de quired to present the same to the by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
turned t j SiTver City after being away
cision in the case will be. The court undersigned within the time prei a
tyji
..staled that the board of county com-- ' scribed by law.
uuiiiik me Louisiana
Purchas Exposition at St. Louis, Judge
a
W.
II.
Carolina
North
misslonors had lit) power of removal of
Simmons,
M.
1905.
ADLER.
A.
29th,
April
mica miuer, has been in Tres Pledras Porterfleld was the manager of the
a county office r without first giving no-Administrator of the Estate of
the last week. He Is Interested in mica New Mexico exhibit, and he pvrfornied
tlce and having a thorough hearing of
O'Brien Cayou. deceased. i
and
has made a couple of trips down his duties faithfully and creditably.
the charges.
Los Vegas. New Mexico,
to the mica mines at Petaca.
receiving a large number of awards for
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
Soon to be Opened.
the territory ,and proving himself a
Attorney for Administrator.
The miner's hospital .the territorial
most efficient executive officer.
Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lane
Sprained
instituted located at Haton, for the
Shoulder.
Cuban Diarrhoea
building and maintenance of which Last Will and Testament of Annie C. These are three common ailments for
IT. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
Hutchinson, Deceased, r
60.000 acres of government land has
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is esbeen set aside, and from the sale of Territory of New cxico,
pecially valuable. If promptly applied during the Spanish war know what
which a fund of at least 75,00 will County ot San Miguel.
it will save you time, money and suf- this disease is. and that ordinary remeUs
be realized, is now completed so far as Office of the Probate Court, San
fering when troubled with any one dies have little more effect than so
For sale by all much water. Cuban diarrhoea la
County, New Mexico:
it is expected to build at the present
of these ailments.
as severe and dangerous as a
time with the exception of the lnstal-atlo- To All Whom it May Concern, Greet- druggists.
mild attaekof cholera. There Is one
of the heating plant, and this ing.
will be put In and the house furnished
Mrs. R. I Baca and two daughters remedy, however, that can always be
You are hereby informed that the
And when the abundant
and opened for sick and disabled min- 26th day of June, A. D. 1905. has been who have been In the east for several depended upon, as will be seen by
crops have
been
two
next
the
witnln
we will buy them for
ers probably
set by the Honorable Probate Court months, returned to the Capital city the following certificate from Mrs.
garnered
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
Cash
months, or as soon as the fs.ooo ap- in and for the County and Territory a few day sago.
Chamberlala's
to
hereby certify that
propriated by the legislature has been aforesaid as the day on which
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
No Secret About It
paid over to the trustees.
prove the last will and testament of
It is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns, cured my husband of a severe attack
said Annie C. Hutchinson, deceased.
Inspection Trip
In
whereof I have here Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls, of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
A party, Including members of the unto testimony
set my hand and official seat etc., nothing is so effective as Buck- - home from Cuba. We had several
house and senate committees on irri- ot the Probate Court, this 31st day ot len's Arnica Salve. "It dldnt take doctors but they did him no good. One
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
long to cure a bad sore I had. and it bottle of this remedy cured him, as
gation of arid lands, left Kansas City May, A. D., 1905.
I
will
D.
our
thank
Is all O. K. for sore eyes," writes
testify.
neighbors
M. A. SANCHEZ.
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand .
at 11 o'clock yesterday for the west on
Clerk of the Probate Court L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 5e at all God for so valuable a medicine."
an inspection of the lands the govern- For sale, by all druggists.
M druggists.
ment i irrigating. C. J. Dlanchard, B B. A. SENA. Deputy.
.
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United States Marshal G. M. Fo
Las Vegas
Works
ker, Albupuerpu
Register Land Offlco M. It, Otero,
Foundry & Machine Shops
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Offlco Frod Muller, Union (JitKoiliifl Kiitfliieit,
the
Mont Dt'Nlruhlo I'uwer,
Santa Fe.
for
RoglHter Ijind Office N. Gallea, Ktover (iuNolluo Kiikiiicn

Iron
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BieWinning Stroke

VVA'--

''V

It

L ........

1

:5feJ

If more than ordinary skill in playing brinps'the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life an J recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Fijs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

J. C.

ADLON, Prop.' Corn and Corn Chops

V

.

Hi

sc.

nriWi

pair blnck or tan shoo
pencil tablet

ir n

Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system

string,

Largest

Seals
Corporation ejBiMekM
R ubber Stamps.

fj.-

Tourist
Cars

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

They are new. roomy, well ventilated, cool, leather,
devices, strongly
upholstered, void of
d
and elec
built,
trlC'lighted.
Completely equipped with mattreaaea, pillows,
blankets, bed linen, curtains and cooking ranges.
Toilet rooms contain wash stands, towels, soap,
combs, brushes, etc.
Two persons comfortably accomodated In a double
berth in these cars. Rates are only one half those
Pullman sleeping cars.
charged In the standard
Each car Is In charge of a uniformed colored porter,
whose sole duty Is to care for the comfort of its oc-
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Americans Want Fast Trains.
Has the American public gone

Bpoed-crazy-

and

,

Is

the

of

speed

American passenger trains excessive,
considering the conditions that now
govern transportation and operation?
These are questions whirh the American railway association is going to
consider at its next meeting, and it
is possible that a resolution giving the
sense of. the association may be
passed. The question of speed has
been seriously considered by every
management for several
railway
years, and the reason for the American association taking It up at this
time is the almost unanimously expressed opinion by the foreign
to the international railway
congress that reckless speed is the
rule rather than the exception on
American railways. Many of the
delegates did not hesitate to express
their consternation at hazards taken
by American railway managements.
Such speed as they experienced on
their excursions, maintained under
the conditions existing, they declared
was little short of
This opinion met with little protest, because the presidents and general managers of American "railways
admit among themselves that it is
largely deserved. In fact, many of
them prefer taking the slower trains
ob their systems when they can.
American railway managements
that the excessive fast time of
passengers trains is the result of a
constant demand upon the part ot the
dale-gat-

es

fool-hard-

de-cla-

public.
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Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H. Andrews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
'
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor V. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.

rre.teico

Syrup (o

Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
'
v
0. Bursum. Santa Fe.
superintendent or public instruc- tlon Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe,
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. O. McNary, Las
Vegas.

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 25 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
v!clnity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexcb, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per opy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Wholesale
Grocers.
&
Co.,
Manzanares
Browne
Coors,
Block
Henry, Lumber Company.
Center
Pharmacy
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis el Sydes, Grocers.

--

Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Enterprise Ciigar store.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Grocers.
Wholesale
Gross, Kelly & Company,
Hub
Hardware.
Clothing Company
Gehring, F.
llfeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
.Merchandise.
General
E.
&
Son,
Rosenwald,
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H Grocer
8uorleder Shoe Company
lauperi, wewcier ana upucian
xefer. 0. G., Drugs
CurI
M
,l,d stalionery
J"
0 ) ys Mr,
York. J. Hh Grocer.
srs Drug Company.
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cupants

paid for Mllllnfr Wheat
Colorado Sued Wboat for ball tu HeaiMir.
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Northern Pacific Redlway

r. t r..,- -i
T)jHt. Phhm.
at., 210 Commercial BM., St. Louis, Mo. Stud sis cents
for Wonderland l'.6. to A. M. L'lflaurt, Uen. l'awt. Act., St. Paul, Minn.

ln, New yorfn-J- .

Las Vegas

District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.
counties of San Miguel and Mora,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose- velt.)
Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.

a

Light and
Fuel Co.

a

lpURE

Z

Ice

r
m

........SELLS........

AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
(Supreme. Court)
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam- Chief
Justice
W. J. Mills, Las
lner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Vegas.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Associate Justice Jobn R. McFie,
THAT MADE
FAM0US
Otero, Santa Fe.
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
(District Court.)
Las Cruces.
First District (Counties of Santa
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, AlFe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
buquerque.
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
Fe Branch
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
m 2.000 lbs or more each deliveryf20c per 100 lbs
N. M.
No. 71.
Tim
Roswell,
Table
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
M
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann,
November 7th, ISM.
Effect!
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
Judge Jobn R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Alamogordo.
M.
A.
Clerk
Bergere, Santa Fe.
WEST BOtTND
CAST BOUND
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1.000 lbs
Miles No. 428
No. 426
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
11 00 am. .. 0 Lv.. .Santa Kp ...At ... 8:80 pm
Santa Fe.
2:51 Dm ...84 1,v . .HMnolii,.. Lv ... I:26ubi
50c per (00 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. '
2:11 pm....58.. Lr.. Fmbudo .....Lv....l2:2H p m
Federal Offices.
Second District (Counties. ot Berna
.. Harrsnca . Lv ...11 :Wpm
Lt.
8:C0pm....61
'
' 60c per 100 lbs
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn. 4:02 pm ,W.. Lv.. ..8ervilleta.Lv.. .10:28 p m
Less than 50 lbs
lillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando4:32 pm ....PI Lv Tres PledranLv .10:00 p in
H.
H.
District
W.
Attorney
val.)
8:8T)pm 125..XV.. ..Ji ntonito ... Lv ... 8 :10 p m
8:80Dm...l58..Lv. ..AIamona.....Lv..... :40 pm
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
8:00am...2H7...LT.. ,.1'neblo
Lv 12:40 p in
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- 4 22 a m. ail ...L v.. ...Colo 8pgs.Lvll p m
Clerk V. E. Dame, Albuquerque,
.Lv 8;30pm
7:20am...o6..Ar.. ..Denver
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, Santa Fe.
at
Embudo
for
Trains
dinner where
Bowstop
D.
Office
H.
Receiver
Land
.
Albuquerque.
Rood meals are served.
CONNBOT1CNS
Las
Cruces.
man,
Third District (Counties of Dona
At Antnnito for Durango, Pilverton, and InCollector of Internal Revenue A. termediate
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
points.
AtAlamoxa for Denver, Puelilo and InterL. Morrison, Santa Fe.
mediate points via either the standard gauge
Judge F. W. Psrker, of Las
OfFIOEi
United States Attorney W. H. H. lino via La Vi'ta Para or the narrow gautte via
Douglas Avonuo,
Salidn, making the entire trip in day lltfht and
Las
Cruces.
Llewellyn,
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
Yogas, Vav t.laxloo.
pausing through ihefmmoum Hoy ml Oofgrn,
also for all points on Crwtii) branch.
Assistant
United
States
Attorney.
District Attorney W. H. H. LlewA. S, BAHNCT,
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
ellyn, Las Cruces.
Traveling l'assengi'r Agent, 8anta Fe, N. M.
-.
Assistant United States Attoomey8. K. BOOPIR. O. P. A..
District Attorneys R' M. Turner,
Denver. Uolo.
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver J3. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Unlon.V
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.1
Clerk Secundino Romero.
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

1

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

Notarial Se&U,

ually, when a laxative is needed, without any.unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
Kririr.,:, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved
by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottk-- of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

I'll
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EUREKALOL
01
.01
.01
.01
.02

curtain ring
Nut omethlng that will cur
vcrylhlnv, Iml
priwiribl for ovar thirty yaurs by
4 Brass curtain
Doctor Huriii, one of London's moitt
ktn porlullt.
pins
Thu liurekalol l:citma Cur Is tho famous mmwly Rtiarrantctxl to quickly rdltave and
1 Spout teu Ht miners
ly euro any dlnouxo uf thnkklu or scalp, It U puroly antlptlo and Kxrmloldal. W
1 Screw Driver
,0'J
have thouaamU of testimonials to prov the true virtue of Its uostttv our.
1 Box Mourning
.03
pins . .
Don't wast your time and money on "curalla." Thy absolutely do no good.
1 Wire
.03
.
Writ to ns at om for our fansms Uurckalol Bciama Cur. It will M tb story that la
..
holder
soap
1 Garden trowel
.01 more convinoInK than paxes of argument. Prlc post itd, 60 ovntH and $1.00.
Don't suffer from ihosn torturwioino Pile. On application of the famous Curckalol PH
3 dozen clothes pins. . .
.OS
Cur will kIth ImmmltatH relief. lrtce. postpaid, SO cents.
1 patent mop handle , .
.10 THE EVRCKALOL R.EMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
and a line of Hardware, (iliiBstvaii
Crockery und Notions.
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Wood Mitwliiir, IMectrIc
Mlfht IMaiitM, LnuiidrlcM.
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Screen Lump Soft Coal.
Cerrillos Soft Nut Goal,

lit,

Savings Bank Store

J
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Gross, Kelly & Co.

Lose Sight Of

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

The El

System and Rock Island
is
line
between
the
El Paso and the
shortest
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals via. this rout &re served In Dining Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without'lehange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A, N. IIHOWX,
.
Gent. Van. AU
KL PASO. TEXAS.
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PECOS

TUCUMCARI

LOQAN

BRICK

Q. PATTY

SS-

CMriClilAI isr
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BRIDGE STKE1
Now Marhinery frr making
Crashed Uranlls tor.

Hill sfo your
SPOUTING, ROOPIftO, TIM

ano

..GALVANIZED IRON WORN..

Satisfactorily.
Glvo Mm

a trial.

Cement VJcIho
The Best Quality.

All Work Guaranteed.

Estimates riT'o oiCBrlrk and9toBbnlldliits
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Us

Vm

PheM,

2I(.
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STEEL PICKET FENCE
mam
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miThO.m

lasting protection to
Lawn, ScIkkjIs or Parks. Costs
fffl
h xHffllt no
more than the unsightly
if
flmtilflml
wooden fence. We are pleased
"2LN H&P'H J to furnish figures complete with
jfates, etc., to anybody.
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BRIDGE STR.EETI12HARDWARE
Ludwi Wm. Ilfeld.

Raca

tjhojses

Meet

i

First class dress making. Madam
Klrklato of New iork, at Mrs. Stand-Ish'-

s

Threo half holidays have been declared in tho city and everybody, will
go to tho races.
Wal-se-

look-

The drawn work et disposed of for
tho benefit of Mrs. Hand was secured
by Mrs. W. K. Gortner.
Carriages will be admitted to tho
grounds free of charge when occupants have season tickets.
,
There in absolutely no free Hut
The New Mexico game and fish laws

as amended March

On Page 8

13, 1905, can bo pro-

cured by application to tho office of
Page U. Otero, territorial game warden, Santa Fe.

Corporations organized
under new territorial law.

e

well-fllle-

&M00$i2
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Stands For

There is going to be a tremendous
sa te of OXFORDS this Spring and

Summer.

BLUE VALLEY

B

O Blue

We can show j mi )a largest assortment and latest styles
in Mack, tans arid white canvas, for ladies, misses

Valley Stands for

0 On BEST
tho market.
O

was not. Irish but Swedish, as he can
positively prove.
Last evening the Women's auxiliary

ot SL Paul'a Episcopal church gave a
tea at tbe home of Mrs. Behringer on
the Plaxa. Miss Rose spoke Interestingly ot Hawaii, a musical and literary
and refresh-

Before Judge Mills In tbe circuit
court, the case of Hasklns et al versus
Ross et al, in a suit of ejectment, Is
being heard. The case involves the
ownership of land adjacent to the
asylum, and bids fair to run along
Into the middle of next week.

The new cars for the electric street
railway arrived this morning and are
being set up as rapidly as possible.
Uoth cars will be in commission for
Monday's races. They are fine looking ejirs of the most approved pattern.
A fast and frequent schedule will bo
maintained during tho race meet.

Golden and Delicious
Only at

THIRTY CENTS.

V.."

BOUCHER'S

!'
WHEN

it comes from

SP&RLEDER SHOE CO.

""

Scha.efers Pharmaxy
One hundred per cent worth of certainty goes with every prescription
we fill. If you would in case of

illness

supplement your doctor's
efforts see that the prescription is
brought to us and thus carefully
executed.

Official Announcement.
No one will be admitted within tho
ball grounds except actual
players,
wore keeper, manasors and approved

SCHAEFER'S

Opera House Pharmacy

press representatives.
In the Judge's stand no one will bo
admitted except the Judses nnd clerk
of races. Xo one will bo allowed in
the starting stand except the starter
nnd three timers. Field marshals will
be instructed to see (hot this order
is enforced, ltv order of the
.American Trotting Association.
i

Ludwlg William Ilfeld, the successful west side hardware denier,
that advertising pnys as witnessedsays
by
a special garden .hose sale announced
In Th Optic last week.
Aside from
seling out his entire stock in that
line he has nn order of 4.000 U t now
being rushed west sa as to satisfy his

0
u
T
T

0
n

s

Yes: It surely pays to

Yf

Hoiv to Breoo the Boyo.

TOM

DA VIES.

Commencement Work at th Normal.
Tho chief events of commencement
week are the following:
Thp baccalaureate address by Dr.
Smlloy at Iho Duncan opera house
tomorrow at 3 p. m.
Thursday, June 8, at 8:30 p. m., the
class play at the Duncan opera house.
Tickets will be fifty cents. Fersons
holding tickets can tret seats reserved
at any time after Wednesday morning at Mnrphey's drug store.
Tjw; graduating address will be delivered by President William F.
L.KD. of Colorado college, Colorado Springs. The. graduating exercises will occur in Normal halt Friday
nlsht. at 8 p. m.

are nowadays to be had at every grocery. They mean much to the housewife, saving timo, labor and money.
We have the kinds that are ready for
serving and the kinds that require a
few moments to prepare.
All are good
better is not possible. You can make
gelatine, tapioca, rice, corn starch and
mm
vr- fifty other kinds of puddings, jellies
and desserts with these
preparations. You know thfm all, no
doubt-Flak- ed
rice, Dr. Pjfcoe's jelly
sugar and ice cream sugar, in all flavors
Bromangelon, Knox gelatine, Plymouth
Rock gelatiue, lightntng and hasty
tapioca. The price is within the reach
of the most frugal, 10c to loc a package. Which are you going to try today?

over.ou
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Grocer

M. STEARNS,

the Leading? Retail Eitablislmcnt

Detail

Every

; of

Las

Veja

Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values

White Goods Department
Fine

French Lawns...
Black Grenadines
Indian Linons...
Silk Dotted Hatiste

Cj)
G?

AVhite

......30o, 35c, 50c, 75c yd
5c and 35c vd
8 1 -- c to 40c 3 d
;c yd
i5c, 30c, 35c, 40c yd
15c, 20c, 25c, 35c yd
,

Persian Lawns
Plain Nainsook.

Largo Variety of Boys' Wash Suits.

Heady Made White Shirt Waists.
Washable Silk Waists

Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big" As
sortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,
Katon Collars. Everything for the boy and all the best.

Bate Ball and Eat Froo With Every Eoy'a Suit From $3.00

We Sew BOTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

from $1 .00 to $3.75
from $2.75 to $5.00

STHNDRRD

Agents for

Ugt

.Ui

Vegai Exclusive Dry Goodi Store,

If

!.VKUM

PIIONK
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517 Sixth Street, Las Ve gas, N. M.
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Canon City

IF
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we fail to reach your

heart it will not be the
fault of our weapons for
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sparkles with interest to
those who annreci.itp mi.il- 7
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Patterns.

HENRY LEVY
f

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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Slo-cu-

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

IMIONK 81.

A

Sliows.

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
'
SEND THEM TO US
,:

COMltIM

st

Desserts

Glcvnce
n ...
,,,

.w.o.
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Wrestler with the Monarch Carnivfll

Quick

uooa

.Tnno
Raton. N.
Editor of The Las Vegas Optic:
Dear Sir: I hear from friends of
mine that the two men whom I
wrestled in Las Vegas last Saturday
night, claim that they won the conWe have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com
test. Now, the truth of the matter
is, that the referee declared me the
winner, nnd the timekeeper said I had plete as inoney and brains can make it. We are now prepared
1 minute
and 10 seconds to spare, the to show
you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
contest having taken C8 minutes and
50 seconds. Also there is a
big brake-man- , in appearance from the usual ready - to- wear kind.
Crumbs, who claims to have
asked me to let him wrestle and that
I refused,
saying thnt he was too big.
J to b years for the little fellows.
BF
These things are all said after I left.
If these gentlemen are sincere in
their statements of what they can
boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
and will do. I will give them this
m.o, "V...
chance. I e,: I will wrestle all three-othem under the same conditions.
I. to throw trcm two falls each in 1
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
hour and a half. Another thing is
Browns, blue, red and brown
that I got the winners end of the
separate white collar, bloomer
purse, Duffy and Cody taking the
loners end gratefully and making no
pants, 34.50 to $7.00.
claims until I left town. If there Is
nny reputable citizen of Las Vegas,
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
who would like to pull off this
years, $2.00 to $5.00.
during fair week, I will give him
a liberal share of the house receipts
Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
and $fo apiece to the above mentioned
wrestlers if they win tho match.
mixtures blues and blacks,
Hoping you will do me the favor to
double breasted, 81.75 to $7.00
publish tbis in your valuable paper. I
am yours very sincerely,
con-te-

chi'dvennnd prices'are right...

!!

.

An Irate, but conscientious Irishman, who says his nationality is already sufficiently
reviled, asserts
that the wild man, whose rampage
was mentioned in yesterday's Optic,

and

r

BUTTER

d

To-pek- a.

Geo. A. Fleming, Manager
vomer
Ave. ana sixth street.
vcugias

Piscatorial Doings.
Jake Levy and C. II. Christensen are
going on their annual fishing trip up
tho head waters of tho Sapello this
evening. This news In itself is not at
all astonishing, but tho reflections that
It gives rise to are so yry complex
and numerous that the whole, can
scarcely be summed up in tho sorrow
ing plaint: "Vain regrets." What days
of Joy and Rport worthy the gods,
tramping over hill and dale, dawdling
sportively in stream and pond, ever on
tho chase for tho elusive speckled
beauty. What delicious anticipations
of frijoles and saline pork, and those
delightful nocturnal dreams of wonder
ful nsh just missed and monster bears
almost met. Happy they, who courted by fickle fortune, can thus roam
forth with care-fremien and
hamper, to the well stocked
mountain waters.
Naturally an abundanco of fish stories are the order of the day when the
sportsmen return, bo with fitting repose the return is to be calmly antici-

A faint rumor is also afloat that
"Ob, for a Bight of Harry Kelly," Messrs. Holt and Dope are to accom
P. J. Monahan, of the Knights of Col- pany the doughty slayers of piscine
umbus, who was passing through the ueauues.
city today. Mr. Monahan is from
He found that Mr. Kelly had deAnother Challenge.
parted for Denver tbe night before.
M

customers.

reas-

onable rates.

ff

The Iraln comprised tho representatives and ladies of the Colorado and
Mlnsourl grand councils, the whole
under tbe management of M. If. Mitchell of Denver, Colo.
Rev. Father J'ouget and a committee
from tho local council met tho dele
gates at the train and informally, wel
coined them.
Prominent among tho visitors were:
J. II. Kcddln, deputy grand knight of
Colorado: Daniel Carey, past deputy
of Colorado and John Leahey of St.
Louis, state deputy of Missouri. After
tho I .oh Angeles meeting tho major
number of the party will visit San
Francisco and tho Portland fair before
returning home. About 250 knights
and ladles are in the party.

Th work on A. M. Adler's Seventh
street, house which has been delayed
for some time is now being rushed.
P.. M.' Hutchinson, the mason, says a
few. days more will well nigh compated.
plete his work.

program was rendered
ments were served.

rtal estate security at

on approved

tables and for a full hour tho dining

UroH.

Savage, tho enndy man in the
block, has a very attractive
ing Derby window.

Money to Loan

room and lunch rooms reminded one
forcibly of a gala day in a big city
hotel.

It is time to decorate.
Rosen-tha-

in the

city on sale now. They will not last long.
'

The special train of eleven cars of
K. of C. delegates to the Los Angeles
convention which was due here at 6:30
this morning, did not arrlvo until
11:20. A famished lot of pilgrim
knights made a run for tho Castancda

6--

inch dueUlriK for touts ut

The most desirable residence lota

Budget

Bound Westward

List your property titter for rent
or for sale with The Investment and
Agency Corporation, cor. Sixth and
Douglas avenue; you will get results.
,

CO

la prepare d to Its t yo ur pre per ty
. .FOR SALE OR FOR RENT. .

Read the

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Juna 6, 6 and 7 a raca matt wl'.l
4 ba hald In Laa Vtgaa under tha
auapleee of tha Waatern Racing elr
cult Tha baat heraaa In tha waat
will ba hera. Llbaral puraaa will
ba offarad and tha program will
ba attractlva. Particular will ba
glvan upon application to R. E.
Twltchall, praaldant, or R. J. Tau
part, aacratary of tha Laa Vagaa
Driving association.
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